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Court OK's··oan ces, Meetings

U.N.H. Students
Score Victory
CONCO RD, N.H. - Gay dances
.and meetings may soon be taking place
once again in the previously hostile
terrain of the University of New
"' Hampshire after a two year lapse. The
~ New Hampshire Supreme Court ruled
~ last week that the university had
'f absolutely no legal ri,ght to limit the
~ activities of the campus Gay Student
~ Organiza tion (GSO).
c
The court's decision ended almost
o
two
years of legal maneuvering in
Ii,.)'
ii; which the university attempted to
Two of the people with principal interest in the new Flicks, ·Frank Cashman (left)
block the student group from functionand Leland Brown (center), plot strategy with their attorney at the Licensing Board
ing. Both the U.S. District Court and
hearing.
the First Court of the U.S. Court of
.
Appeals had ruled that the gay group
had a right to hold meetings. But UNH
then asked a state court to block the
students on the grounds that the
university might be within its rights if
homosexuality . were found to be a
mental disorder.
On April 8, 1974, New Hampshi re
By Joe Beckman n
Louis XIV Ballroom, currently used
Superior Court Judge Charles J. Flynn
for weddings and other special events,
BOSTON - The Boston Licensing
ruled that the mental disorder question
Board has begun a series of hearings on
would become what Mr. Cashman
was a valid one and could be considdescribed as a ·"cocktail theater." To
the large Back Bay bar, Flicks, to
-erect. However, last week's decision
implement these plans, Viceroy Prodetermine whether it will be owned and
overruled Flynn. "The declarati on,"
ductions, with only three principal
managed by some of the _same princistated the Supreme Court, "that GSO
owners, Mr. Cashman , Mr. Leland
pals now managing The Other Side and
social functions do indeed constitute
Brown, and Ms. Dijiacomo, require
Jacques, in Bay Village. Opposition
protected free speech precludes further
the approval of the licensing board for
from the community, groups, legislaaction on the limited issue presented to
a $55,000 lease. This must be approved
tors, and city officials has delayed the
the Superior Court. An adjudication of
within 30 days of their initial petition,
board• s decision for at least ten days.
whether homosexuality is a mental disor in the next few weeks.
At the first hearing, Frank Cashorder is thus precluded . . . '•
Opposing the petition, representaman, long associated with The Other
Terry La Valle of the New Hamptives argued that the neighborhood was
Side, petitioned for ·a transfer of the
shire Civil Liberties Union said that
already too congested, the new comFlicks license to his company, Viceroy
UNH's only recourse now was to go to
pany underfinanced and with a bad
Producti ons, Inc. Supporting the
the U.S. Supreme Court, a step that
transfer were the current owners of
reputation from their Other Side expeLaValle does not expect the university
rience, and represented a new intrusion
Flicks, and of the Somerset buildings
to take.
of Other Side activity into a different
in which the bar is located. Opposing
Although Bruce Pulton, chancellor
the transfer were Reps. Elaine Noble
(Continued on page 7)
of the University System of New
and Barney Frank, City Councillors
Louise Day Hicks and Larry DiCara,
representatives of the Parks Commission, the Back Bay-Fenway Little City
Hall, the Mayer, Kenmore Commun ity
Action, the Back Bay Association, The
Back Bay Neighborhood Association,
tenants in the building, the Boston Redevelopment Authority, and the director of the Fen way Commun ity Center,
Virginia Hurley. A representative of
the Police Commissioner asked that
the decision be delayed, pending a
thorough investigation of the future
plans of the new owners.
Mr. Cashman and the owners' attorney, Mr. Shaevel, argued that the
new owners would sigmficantly change
the characte r of the three facilities in
the building operating under the Flicks
license. The bar itself would become a
discotheque, with live music "on a
S
monthly basis," if at all. The adjoinc
0
ing restauran ., ~ b.e Bu1i , wot.Id have
#
~~
~
lower prices and lo~.ger hours, and the
Elaine Noble talks with some of her constituents at the Licensing. Board hearing. ~

New Cashman Bar
Under Fire

Hampshire, withheld comment temporarily on the court decision, Gov .
Meldrim Thomson was predictably
distressed at the ruling. He called the
ruling "unfortu nate but not unexpected" and indicated that he would investigate the possibility of "whethe r we
should do anything legislatively on the
matter.'' He indicated that the taxpayers who ''foot the bills'' for the
university should have some say about
how the university is "conduc ted."
Similarly, Manchester Union Leader
publisher William Loeb stated editorially that ''The Supreme Court gives
another assist to the obscene homosexuals at the University of New Hampshire who represent a moral cancer on
the ampus." "It is tragic," the
editorial continued, "that the Supreme
Court of the Granite State has slipped
so badly that it cannot come down with
decisions strongly on the side of
morality, decency, and idealism . . . "
In the meantime, it is not clear when
any gay student life will return to the
campus of the University of New
Hampshire. All the students who had
been associated with the Gay Students
Organization have already graduated,
and no one has of yet come forward to
take their place on campus.

Revere Man
Slain
REVERE, Mass. - The body of a
33-year-old gay man was discovered
lying shoeless and coatless behind 677
Revere Beach Blvd. here last Sunday
afternoo n. David J. Sutherland had
been shot once in the head, according
to police reports.
Sutherland, who lived at 673 Revere
Beach Blvd., had only moved to
Revere a few months ago, after living
for several years at 1167 Boylston St. in
Boston's Fenway section. His former
lover, David Andrews, 22, was killed
last February at his Hancock. Street
apartmen t on Beacon Hill, in a case
still unsolved by Boston police.
Revere Police Chief George Corbett
declined to comment on the Sutherland
murder, and would only state that the
case "is under investigation." Persons
with information regarding Sutherland's whereabouts that weekend have
been asked to contact either Corbett or
Sgt. Ryan, who is handling the investigation of the case, at the Revere Police
Department, telephone 284-1212.
Sutherla nd's is the ninth gay murder
in the Greater Boston area this year.

news notes
SHAPP VETOES BILL
PHILADELPHIA - Gov. Milton
Shapp last week vetoed a bill that
would bar gay people from being employed as teachers, ,policemen, prison
guards, and mental health workers.
The bill came to his desk after passing
b~th houses of the Pennsylvania legislature by wide margins.
Both houses of the legislature are in
recess until Nov. 17 when an attempt
will be made by anti-gay forces to override the governor's veto. According to
Mark Segal of the Philadelphia-based
"Gay Raiders," the Senate is expected
to vote to override. However, the gay
lobbyist expects that the Pennsylvania
House will sustain the governor's
opposition to the bill.
The anti-gay legislation was due in
part to annoyance on the part of
certain conservative legislators to the
governor's affirmative action plan for
gay people.

GAY MEN BABYSIT
Karen DePHILADELPHIA Crow, president of the National Organization for Women, hailed the men
of the National Gay Task Force during
her opening presidential address during
the N.O.W. convention here. Some 50
men from the Task Force took care of
infants and children ranging from 2
months old to 14 years, during the four
day convention Oct. 24-27. DeCrow
looked forward to the day when
parents and others would seek out gay
men and women for work with
children and end the familiar abusive
stereotypes.
Each day about 70 to 80 children
were left at the NGTF Day Care Center
at the Bellvue-Stratford Hotel. Child
care went on from 8 a.m. until as late
as 4:30 the following morning. One
mother left her child over night and the '
next morning announced, '' I felt my
child was in such obviously good hands
that I left my child and I am writing to
the president of N.O.W. urging her to
try and persuade the Gay Task Force to
do this again at our next convention in
Detroit." ·
Gay men from Philadelphia, Washington, D.C., anq New Yqrk were seen
througho'ut fhe city and ·everywhere in
the hotel with children surrounding
them. Peter ,Dunrtjng,,. the Philadelphia
co-ordinatoc f(?r. the Task Force project, mobilized toys, food and sleeping
and nap facilities for about 150
children. He labeled the project "a
wonderful opportunity for large num- ·
bers. of people to see gays as they really
are ... caring, warm people."
OUT OF BUSINESS
BOSTON . - Linen Closet of 103
Charles St. is now having a going out
of business sale. There will be a 50%
reduction on all articles. This business
has been a strong supporter of this
. newspaper for the past year.
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CATHOLICS LOBBY
BOSTON - On Nov. 16, in Washington, D.C., Catholics for gay rights
(with the support of Dignity and the
Salvatorian Gay Task Force) will meet
with the. National Council of Catholic
Bishops to seek their support for t}:le
gay rights legislation now in Congress.
The Exodus community will have a
special mass in conjunction with this
meeting at 5:30 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 16,
at St. Clement's Church, 1105 Boylston St., Boston.
Dignity and all of its local chapters
have called for a 24-hour ·water-only
fast for Nov. 16 and requests your
support.
For more information please feel
free to contact the Dignity National
Offices here in Boston.

NOBLE BACKS DEMO
BOSTON - Rep. Elaine Noble denounced President Ford's racial policies and urged support of NSCAR's
picketing against Ford during his
Boston visit last Friday night.
'' At a time when black students are
receiving anonymous and hateful letters; when some of their teachers taunt,
mock, and insult them openly in the
classroom; when they are thrown off
of their school football teams and
refused help by some racist police
officers; it is imperative that the
President be made to deal with the real
issues of racism and violence," Noble
said in a statement released to the press
last Thursday, the day before Ford's
visit.

OTHER VOICES
The Other . Voices
BOSTON Bookstore is in desperate need of
people and funds to keep it solvent and
ongoing with new ideas. The lack of
volunteers has been a serious handicap
to keeping the bookstore open to setve ,,
the gay community in Boston and surrounding areas.
The Other Voices is the only bookstore devoted exclusively to the gay
community. However, Claire Shanahan, manager of the bookstore, said,
"The community should know that if
they do not support us, we will no
longer be here. That support needs to
be time and ideas, not just financially.''
The bookstore offers other services
besides books and information. It is
open for use to groups for a small fee
and artistic work from the community
can be displayed and sold.
The bookstore needs volunteers to
keep it open to the gay community. It
is located at 30 Bromfield St. in
Boston, and is open from 11 a.m. to 6
p.m. Monday through Saturday.

ACTIVIST DIES
PROVINCETOWN - The Provincetown community is in deep sorrow
over the sudden death early Wednesday
morning of Richard (Richie) Stewart,
26, o'r Provincetown and West Hyannisport.
Richie, a two year resident of Provincetown, was one of the founders of
the Provincetown Gay Activists Alliance and recently had been working to
help form the Provincetown Gay
Community Center. He is also known
for the endless hours of work he put in
helping to coordinate the New England
Gay Conference in March of 1975.

GAY OLD AGE
LONDON - A group of London
gays have gotten together to deal with
one of the most neglected problems of
growing old. An
gay people organization called August Trust has
been formed to raise money and attempt
to find a property that would be a
"haven for elderly homosexuals."
Twelve trustees have been appointed
thus far and the Trust's main objective
at this point is to certify the Trust as a
registered charity.
The group hopes that in due course
many such homes could be set up all
over England. The group quotes a
document produced by the Campaign
for Homosexual Equality to emphasize
the plight of the elderly gay~ . .
"Very many people are lonely in old
age; but the homosexual has no
children who might have cared for
him, at least visit him from time to
time. Old, ill, housebound homosex:uals do need the caring hand and .
presence of others of their own
kind .... " (Male homosexual, aged 60)
Anyone interested in the work of
August Trust is urged to write, Judith
Gollings, secretary, August Trust, 33
Crescent Lane, Clapham, London, SW
4 9PT. Please enclose a stamped
addressed envelope.
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UNION SUPPORT
SAN FRANCISCO - Officials of
eight of San Francisco's key unions
ha~ endorsed gay rights by insisting
that "an injury to one is a11 injury to
all." Leaders of the Unill.:d Farm
Workers, the Teamsters, the American
Federation of Teachers, and the Retail
Clerks Union were among the groups
denouncing "archaic prejudices and
reactionary laws."

"PASOLINI MURDERED
ROME, Italy - The well-known gay
Italian filmmaker Pier Paolo Pasolini
was murdered last week in Rome by a
young man who claimed that the
director had made homosexual advances to him. Pasolini was bludgeoned to death and run over by a car in a
brutal slaying. "In a sense he was a
victim of his own character,'' said
filmmaker Michelangelo Antonioni.
Pasolini gained international fame
with his bleak, austere ''The Gospel
According to St. Matthew." He was
highly respected for other works which
ranged from the lneo-Iiealist "Accatone," which described life in the
slums of Rome, to the more flamboyant "Decameron." His latest work,
"120 Days of Sodom," based on the
Marquis de Sade work, is scheduled to
open in Italy this month.
HESS SUIT FAILS
SAN DIEGO - Navy Reserve Commander Gary Hess's attempt to enjoin
the Navy from dismissing him because
he is gay was dismissed by U.S. Judge
Gordon Thompson. Thompson ruled
the suit was "premature" because Hess
is still in the Reserve. An administrative board had recommended Hess's
discharge, however. Hess still has the
right to refile the suit once he is
officially discharged .

GAY COPS IN DOUBT
LOS ANGELES - Confusion continues to reign in Los Angeles as a
result of the "compromise" between
the police department, the gay community, and the Civil Service Commission
over the hiring, of gay police. The
"compromise" removes the clause that
"homosexuality in itself is not a disqualifying factor" and replaces it with
the phrase "sex conduct in private" as
not disqualifying. This change in itself
does not appear anti-gay.
In addition, according to the Advocate, the Civil Service Commission accepted another clause that enables gay
people to be discriminated against .
under the department's medical standards. The inclusion of this clause
appears to make it possible that the
notoriously anti-gay police department
will continue to remain "lily-white" as
far as gays are concerned.
The policy reversal comes from pressure from the homophobic L.A. Police
Chief Ed Davis and from the supposedly pro-gay mayor, Tom Bradley.

IONESCO WALKS OUT
COPENHAGEN - Romanian-born
playwright of the absurd Eugene Ionesco, whose play "Rhinoceros" made
him internationally famous, has walked out of a panel examining penal
conditions in the Soviet Union. Ionesco
made his exit when one of the witnesses
referred to homosexuals as criminals.
The author had asked a question about
persecution of gays in the Soviet Union
to a Russian exile.

GAY MEN'S
CENTER
NEWS
By John Ayer and Darius Dappletree
BOSTON - A faggot centre is
emerging in the Hub. Meetings have
been energetic and productive. (Yaweh! do we need something happening!) It's hard to believe it's taken until
1975 to get around to it but on to the
future!
One issue on its agenda is whether
the Centre will be in Cambridge or
Boston. Rental cost will be the deciding
factor. A final decision will be made
this month.
November will also see the first issue
of the Gay Men's Centre monthly
(honey, you can't call it that!). Any
suggestions for a title would be appreciated. Call Rob or Harry at 232-7527
after noon. Obviously the title should
reflect Faggot "cultcha."
Meetings are being held 3 p.m.
· Sundays at theCharles Street Meetinghouse until the Centre has its own
space. All are welcome to get this thing
on. A benefit film showing is being
planned.
Speaking of money, monthly pledges
of a year's duration are being sought.
This would insure a steady monthly
income. We also would like to encourage outright donations of any amount,
$1 to $1000 or whatever. If all the gays
in New England gave the price of a
drink, the Centre would have $1 ½
million (enough to bring back Carmen
Miranda alive!). Those who made
pledges will receive the monthly newsletter. Send donations and pledges
(with address) to: Gay Men's Centre,
c/o GCN, 22 Bromfield St., Boston,
Mass. 02108 . It will not only get there,
it will get back to you.

FOR FREE INVITATIONS
TO OUR OPENING,
WEDNESDAY
NOV. 12,
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MAIL TO: PUBLIC RELATIONS
15 LANSDOWNE STREET DISCO
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EDITORIAL
There · has been a lot of criticism
directed at· the newspaper for the
amount of advertising on our pages.
The truth of the matter is that even
with the additional advertising, the
paper has not yet met operating costs.
However, we are losing money at a
slower rate (last month we lost only
$136.00). Things are looking up!
In last week's editorial we spoke
about a series of benefits planned that
Gay Community News (G .C.N.) is ded icated
to providing coverage of events and news of
interest to the northeastern gay community,
as well as stimulation of event-oriented
opinion within the commun ity .
Second-Class postage paid at Boston , MA.
An,, ual subscripticn raie $12 .00 .
Address for subscr•pt ions, address changes,
letters to the edi tor, contributions, comments, etc.: GCN , 22 Bromfield St. , Boston ,,
MA 02108. Telephone (617) 426-4469 .
GCN is published weekly, and is copyright
1
~,
1975 by GCN Inc., all rights reserved,
reprint by permission only .
GCN 's office hours are: Monday through
Friday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m .; Thursday nights, 6
p.m. to l1 p.m., and Gatu,Jay , 10 a.m. to 2
p.m.; closed all day Sunday. News and
opinion reflected in "Editorial " represents
the majority view of the editorial board .
Signed letters and columns reflect the views
and opinions of the authors only. Comments , criticisms, and information are
always welcome from our readers: remember, it 's your paper.
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guts
versus balls

Dear GCN,
Charles A. Sevier's plea for funds on behalf of
T/Sgt. Matlovich in the Nov. 1, 1975 issue is
weakened by his use of sexist language to
describe the tactics of the Naval Intelligence
Service. He says, "NlS has the balls to interrogate a married man's wife . . . " He seems to
equate possession of testicles with boldness, effrontery, and courage. The widespread usl of
this phrase does not excuse Sevier's using it.
After all, male gays are held in low esteem largely
because they are seen as "womanlike" and "not
having real balls." Being in sympathy with
Matlovich's cause, l hate to see those associated
with his defense efforts exhibit such low· consci- •
ousness. Many non-sexist expressions for courage exist. For example, John Kyper's Jetter in the
same issue says, '' ... only Kathleen Sullivan has
had the guts to oppose the racist majority .. . " If
one finds "guts" insufficiently elegant, one can
say "intestinal fortitude," etc., etc. Got it?
Sincerely,
Xenia S. Williams
for S.E.E.L.W.
(Society of Eagle-Eyed
Language Watchers)
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Photographers

Distribution Staff

Office Staff

Carolyn LaCombe
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inside
prison walls
Dear Brothers and Sisters:
I am writing you this letter because I feel there
are some things that happen inside prison walls
and I would like to be just one of the thousands
to tell you. I am speaking about rape in prison,
as well as being Gay and in prison. The hassles
and institutional pressures are great but we must
all deal with them.
l read-the GCN news whenever l can find a
copy of it through one of my friends here. But I
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have never read anything about rape in prison. l
am a rape victim; l was 19 when it happened and
in a prison. Some guy and his friends thought I
was cute because l had blond hair and blue eyes
and a nice butt. l was forced into a back room
and raped by all five of them and then one of
them stuck me with a knife, and said that would
only be a sample of what would happen if I told
on them. I have had to work on my own sexuality
as well as my head, because I could not
understand why that had to happen to me.
I want people to know that rape in prison happens every day, no matter what the prisons and
administrations say. I know because I have had
to live in this world for over six years now. ln
prison they sell Playboy, Penthouse, Male, Stag,
Players, Jet and other sexual materials; please
don't take me wrong - I think the female body
as well as the male body is beautiful but what
does one do for release that he builds up. He
finds some good looking boy who is scared to
hell and forces him into sexual acts. I am Gay
and I am happy; what I am unhappy about is
that young men in prison are raped and the
prison officials do nothing about it but lock him
up for protection. They blame Gay people for
the rapes and in some cases believe we do it. I
would only hope for the day that the prison
officials would open their eyes as well as their
minds and see we are just as beautiful as they are.
I will be leaving here soon some time next year
and I will be coming to Boston. I hope that
maybe I could one day meet the really neat and
beautiful people who help put out this paper. It
really helps people come closer to their lives as
well as the Jives of others around them. We really
need you, GCN.
Sincerely yours,
Peace and Much Gay Love,
Daniel G. Savickus

sparse
scandin avian
decor

K.

Byron Marshall
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will help us pay off our back debts.
Support us by attending, please. With
your support and the continuing
support of our advertisers, we soon
will be on a solid financial footing.
Hopefully by January, we will be
meeting our operating costs for the
first time in the newspaper's history.
Hang in there, friends. As soon as
we see our way clear we will be giving
you a bigger, better, debt-free GCN.

Dear GCN,
Many gay people, including myself, often find
it difficult to take GCN seriously. We·try. But its
pertinence to our lifestyle is usually minimal; it
could easily be mistaken as a somewhat silly supplement hastily put together by slightly liberal
staffers at the Boston Globe and tossed our way
as a token, the simplest way to say "We care"
when actually there is as little care as there is
intelligence and relevance.
The most recent - and boldest - example of
GCN's ineptitude is Skip Rosenthal's "15 Lansdowne Opening Set." Given two columns and
several inches on what is presumably part of your
news section, the "article" is nothing more than
copy for an advertisement. lf Rosenthal thinks
readers need to know 'there will be "a six-foot

LETTERS

Letters to the Editor should be 100
words or less. All letters submitted /or
publication must be signed; names will
be withheld upon request. GCN retains
the right to edit all letters.
crystal ball which Greg says is the largest one
ever made," ultraviolet light, white balloons,
go-go boys, and machines that produce bubbles,
sprinkle confetti, and send a mist of fog amongst
the dancers," the fog has already permeated his
more than likely furnished-in-the-sparse-Scandinavian-way mind. The fact that he includes "gogo boys" as "special effects" is his own
problem, but I am sure, and I hope, that you
would not have allowed him to use the term
"go-go girls" whether they were mentioned as
special effects or as people.
Hopefully you will be swamped with requests/
demands for equal space from every bar in town
from Styx to Herbie's Ramrod Room, for even
though they are no longer new, their decor is as
newswrothy as that of 15 Lansdowne Street no news at all, but it does sell ads, and the
owners of 15 Lansdowne Street DID buy a whole
page, with the skimpy conscfousness of one of
your staffers thrown in.
Sincerely,
Walter G. Borawski

so much
chicken soup
Dear People:
It's that time of year, isn't it? You're not
feeling well. Maybe you could use some chicken
soup, a glass tea, a healthy shot of the consciousness upon which this newspaper was founded.
What the hell is the matter with you??? In the
past month or so, the quality of this formerly
wonderful paper has slipped and I'm beginning
to feel quite upset. News space has been excruciatingly small and your choice of articles to fill
that space has been dubious. Yes, Edward ll is
nice - but two complete pages? What is this shit
about the opening of a new bar? "15 Lansdowne Opening Set" sounds like a running plug
for the place (paid off by the full page ad
opposite?) and never once is it stated the bar is
gay - go-go boys notwithstanding. And Skip,
dah~ing, where the hell is your consciousness
about those movies you're so avidly plugging?
Just because there's a gay stereotype is no reason
to push their existence. Get the stardust out of
your eyes and realize that most of those movies
cash in on aged stereotypes, the shit, and don't
deserve the plug. You're a listing service for our
oppressors and I don't care if Al Pacino is
bronzed - "Dog Day Afternoon" will not help
pass HR 5452. And OK, Elaine Noble has
endorsed Birch Bayh - but l wish she'd stop
defending his inaction on a Senate bill and I wish
she and other pols would have the courage to
stand up for their first choice, Fred Harris, and
not co-opt for more palatable people. (Udall
"too gentlemanly" - too kind? too male? too
gentle? too little a power monger? Eh???)
And I wish GCN would become a bit more
conscious of what's been happening jlnd indulge
in some self-criticism and less back patting
because the bars are buying full page ads. The
strength of the Boston movement has always
been its capacity to challenge itself, learn from
mistakes and grow. The center of that growth
has been GCN. Come on, people, don't wreck a
good, good thing. Think. Please?
Gay, Proud and Perturbed,
Loretta Lotman

Our thanks to the wonderful people at the Wonderful Land o
_Oz for the successful benefit afforded GCN. Special thanks to
Red White, Glenn Elliott, and Ron Robin.
With much appreciation, The Staff of GCN

;:=bscrlptlons
22 Bromfield Street
~
Boston, Mass. 02108
•_.-- ~
Any amounts In excess wlll be considered
donations, greatly needed and appreciated. Name
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Street
·City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State,________ ip

D 10 weeks $2.59

□ 25 weeks $6.00 □ _52 weeks $12.00

New D

Renewal D
Please send ___coples of the Gay Persons Guide
to New England at $2.00 each .
Enclose check or money order payable to
"GCN ." DO NOT send cash through the matt.
All copies sent in sealed, no-peek envelope.
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NEED OF THE WEEK
GCN needs an Advertising Manager. If you

are reliable, hardworking, and cltcltcattcl,
you are the person we are looking forl Call
(617) 426-4469 or apply in penon et 22
Bromfield St., Boston, MA 02101.
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Transvestites at the Fantasia Fair in Provincetown.

Photo courtesy of Dan Boynton, Provincetown Advocate

News Commentary

TV Watching in P'town
By Bill Damon
PROVINCETOWN - An ex-Luftwaffe pilot, an army ·colonel, a middleaged bank executive with his wife; a
young married couple, and a truckdriver got together last week in the
presidential suite of Provincetown's
Crown and Anchor Hotel for a dress
auction. It wasn't a Bonwit's showing
of the 'latest fashions for the wives,
however, or their girlfriends. The men
were there to add a few new frocks to
their own wardrobe. The auction was
part of the ten-day-long Fantasia Fair,
a first national transvestite convention,
held in Provincetown Oct. 25-Nov. 1.
The Fair brought some 50 T. V.s and
some of their wives to Provincet.own
for "ten glorious days of dressins ·'en
femme'," and, according to convention coordinator Ariadne Kane, the
Fair was a glorious success.
Featuring classes on dress, makeup,
hair-styling, elocution, and a film fes. tival, the Fair allowed many TVs the
hitherto unknown luxury of the freedom of being themselves, or their
spiritual "s.ister," in the unique environment of a small town without the
ever-present fear of exposure/ discovery they live with at home.
It also afforded Provincetown's gay
population the opportunity of learning
how the other half lives. To some, it
became apparent that America's TV
subculture today seems to be where
a large part of its gay culture was five
or ten years ago as far as self-acceptance or social acceptance. Today's TV
lives with the fear of being found out

about and although the vast majority
of the conferees hold a heterosexual
sexual preference, their social acceptance problems are most similar to their
gay counterparts.
Unlike the stylish drag queens Provincetown is used to, as one resident
remarked, "It looked like a group of
middle-aged housewives." Indeed,
many of the TVs had not before had
the opportunity to share in crossdressing techniques, and the courses
offered in good old American charm
turned many of the dowdy, doting
ladies into pleasant fashion plates.
In total, the Fantasia Fair was a
learning experience for all who wished
to learn, be they in attendance or spectators. The basic lesson seemed to be
that if the little lady next door
happened to be, in reality, her husband, there wasn't really anything. to
fear - unless it was a personal fear on
the part of the viewer as to how they'd
feel in a dress..
·

CORRECTION
In GCN's article on Otherfund last
week, it was incorrectly stated tl]at the
organization had "never" notified
grantees that their projects would not
be funded. In fact, Otherfund sent out
,letters to the grantees on October 3.

By Diane Bellavance
BOSTON·._ At least two workshops
at last weekend's Women's Health
Conference, held at the Women's Yin
Boston, dealt directly with issues of
concern to lesbians in areas of public
health. More than 50 women attended
the conference which featured a variety
of workshops, including one on Alcoholism and one on Lesbian Health
Issues.
At the Women and Alcoholism
workshop, Michaelyn "Mikki" Burkett, an . alcoholism counselor from
Cape Cod, emphasized that in the State
of Massachusetts there are no detoxification centers for women. Of the
centers that exist, only one of every ten
beds is allocated to women. In the
entire state of Massachusetts, there are
only two half-way houses for women
and they are both in extremely poor
areas. This tends to encourage feelings
of inferiority in the patient, she said.
She added that nurses at such places
are often the biggest obstacles to a
female's rehabilitation.
"Because of the way that society has
conditioned us," Burkett said, "a persistent misconception about women
has continued - that women with seri- .
ous drinking problems are losers at
either end of the social scale. Such a
woman is seen as a bad person, a slut, a
bad mother. On the other hand, a male
alcoholic is pitied and his wife is
considered to blame for his condition." Burkett emphasized that "this
way of thinking must be changed in
order to bring about proper rehabilitation for all our patients."
According to Burkett, women problem-drinkers develop alcoholism earlier
than men and are more likely to drink
alone. The bulk of female alcoholics
are unattached middle-aged women of
whom more than half are lesbians.
"Society considers the unmarried middle-aged straight woman a failure and
cause she doesn't have a husband and
children and has a low job status,"
Burkett continued. "Th·e lesbian also
has these pressures plus the fact that
the only place that she may be able to

meet other women is at the local· bar,''
she added.
Burkett also noted that'many people
are hostile to female alcoholics because
they are often on welfare. She quoted
one of her nurses as having said,
"God-Damned Welare Patients."
Despite the many interesting observations which Burkett made about
women and alcoholism, her ''liberalism" and sincerity were somewhat
suspect. For example, at one point she
used the phrase "queer women•·
instead of "lesbians."
At the Lesbian Health Workshop,
many points were raised about how the
white-heterosexual-male-oriented medical profession treats single women.
Women at the workshop descri_bed
how women with menstrual cramps are
told by doctors to wait, that pregnancy
will clear it up, as indicating that
lesbians and women who choose not to
have children are left out in the cold by
the medical profession. One-fifth of all
cancer in women is breast cancer, for
example. Conference participants
asked why the male medical profession
has spent so little time in researching
the disease. Why does early pregnancy
and breast-feeding lower a woman's
chances of getting this disease? The
medical profession apparently could
care less.
One of the most important things
that came out of the Lesbian Health
Issues workshop was a strong feeling
that lesbians must develop alternatives
to both male-medicine and to women's
clinics. Lesbians have many medical
problems that straight women do not
and vice-versa. (How many women
know that gonorrhea is almost nonexistent in the lesbian community, for
example?) And at some of the women's
clinics, the fact of lesbianism is often
more upsetting than abortions. It's a
problem and issues like these that have
led a number of lesbians to work on
specifically lesbian health problems.
To many this may sound like separatism, but to these lesbians it is simply a
matter of survival.

Gays Organize for Harris
CAMBRIDGE - A group of gay
people met last Monday to organize in
support of Senator Fred Harris' candidacy for the Democratic presidential
nomination. The group plans to mobilize gay people throughout the Boston
area on Harris' behalf in the upcoming
March 2 Massachusetts primary. At
the same time, the group hopes to
influence the Harris campaign itself,
getting gay people elected as delegates
and influencing policy.
In a statement to the press, made
public by Everett Jaros, spokesperson
for "Gay People for Harris," the
group states, "We support Harris
because of his articulate and unequivocal stands on gay and feminist issues.
His strong support for the Abzug bill,
his positions on abortion, daycare, the
ERA, women in cabinet posts, seems
to us to be far more substantive than
those of any of the other candidates."
"Equally important," the statement
continues, "Harris is the only candidate who is putting his finger on the
real problem of the country - the
unequal concentration of wealth and
power, the maldistribution of income.
- and offering specific solutions. It is
this economic opporession that is
destructive to all Americans - gay and
straight."
The Harris supporters dispute Rep.
Elaine Noble's contention that the

Oklahoma Senator is not "electable."
"Because he has the ability to win the
votes of white working class voters due
to his strong populist positions, he is,
in fact, the only liberal who is "electable," the statement continues.
"Gay People for Harris" welcomes
all gay women and men who would like
information about Harris or would
Hike to work for him. Anyone inter-·
ested is urged to get in touch with
"Gay People for Harris," Box 498,
GCN, 22 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.
02108.
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Excerpts fron1 Saxe Defense · Fund State01ent
Excerpts from Grand Jury Defense
Rally Speech, New Haven, September
27, 1975

I. The Work of the Philadelphia
Defense Committee After Susan's
Arrest

We are not a Grand Jury Defense
Committee, but rather a group of
people who organized to support Susan
Saxe and to protect our community
from harassment and intimidation by
the F.B.I. But through this work which
is closely related to man·y grand juries,
we have learned some things about
organizing around these issues that we
would like to share with you.
One of our first jobs was to meet the
objections of people both on the left
and in the gay community to the effect
that Susan's politics did not quite
match theirs. Those of us on the
committee had to figure out how and
why we supported her as we did ....
Clearly, there were a lot of heavy
political discussions, decisions, feelings. Clearly, we were not unanimous
within the community or even within
the Defense Fund. But we could agree
on one basic thing. It was a question of
defending and maintaining the integrity of our community. And that was,
in this and all other grand jury/FBI
investigations, what the feds are after.
They are outraged and bewildered at
the fact that there are communities, or
one amorphous chain of communities,
in which almost all the rules (not to
mention roles) they know are reversed.
During the time our community was
invaded by the FBI, as we leafletted
bars and talked at city-wide women's
meetings, we kept emphasizing two
things: (1) The repression was coming
down on us not because Susan had
made a bold announcement that she
intended ''to keep fighting as a
feminist, a lesbian and an amazon,"
but rather because the government saw
Susan and all of our community as a
threat to their masculinist values.
Susan's statement was merely a strong
and proud affirmation of facts the

government had known tor a long time
and intended to try to use against her.
(2) The "political" issue among us was
not whether we were in unanimous
agreement over the tactics Susan was
accused of using, but rather, whether
as between Susan and the government,
we could chose not to recognize Susan
as part of our community.
Ultimately, we did not have a grand
jury in Philadelphia because we chose
to recognize Susan and people like Jill
Raymond, Terry Turgeon and Ellen
Grusse as part of a community in
which there was no room for cooperation with the FBI in its pursuit of
"radicals" and fugitives." And because Susan insisted, in her negotiations with the government, that she
would not plead guilty to any of the
federal charges unless they would
include a written guarantee of no grand
jury in Philadelphia in the formal
agreement. Susan explained:
... My feminism does not permit me
to collaborate with the Man in order
to reduce the amount of time I will
have to spend in his prisons. The
agreement I am entering into today
is made on the condition that I will
never testify against Kathy Power or
give any information concerning
anyone I have known or known
about in the past five years. And the
ten and two year sentences are based
on the-government's understanding
that I will give them nothing, ever,
not in ten years, not in a hundred
years.
My feminism does not drive me into
the arms of the state, but even
further from it.

PORTSMOUTH - The big news
this week in New Hampshire was the·
New Hampsl\ire Supreme Court's ruling that the ' University has no right to
limit the social activities of the Gay
Students Organization (GSO). Unfortunately, however, there was no one to
officially celebrate the tardy ruling
because GSO is currently defunct. The
core group of students who "were" the
GSO have all since graduated from the
university and no undergraduates have
dared to pick up the banner.
A couple of hangers-on from the
GSO, including myself, are attempting
to rejuvenate the Seacoast Area Gay
Alliance (SAGA). We are· not expecting to establish any more legal precedents but we do want to at least have
regular meetings for those in the area
who are interested. The. current president of SAGA, Lila Couture, is busy
plowing through mid-terms, but hopefully by the second or third week of
November there will be a definite date
set for the first fall get-together. Look
here for the when and where.
Over in Northwood, Ginger and
Miriam are planning their last meeting
before winter sets in. These two women
have been holding informal, nonstructured get-togethers for lesbians
for several years now. They are not an
up-front gay lib group because of the
very oppressive moral atmosphere that
prevails up here, but they do have a
Page 6 • GCN, November 15, 1975

And we must toster and develop the
sense that when one of us is called
before the Grand Jury, we are all under
attack, and when one of u_ii goes off to
jail, there are three more who come to
continue her work.
III. Message of Solidarity
Finally, we would like to share with
you the text of a message of support
and solidarity sent to our sisters and
brothers jailed in Los Angeles in
connection with the arrest of three
members of the SLA. By reading it
here, we would like to extend this
message to all those represented here
'today: ·
"I met a man in jail once, and I
asked him how he got there. He told
me he had stolen a pair of shoes and
I told him if he had stolen a railroad,
he'd be a United States Senator.''
- Mother (Mary Harris) Jones,
1830-1930.
We are with you.
A new phase has begun - the struggle
deepens.
Our work continues.
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In love and struggle,
Susan Saxe Defense Fund

CHOOS_E A CRUISE

How L.ong Can You L.ast???
6Days

8Days

14 Days

II. The Defense Fund's Support of'
All who refuse to Collaborate
In her "guilty plea" statement and
elsewhere, Susan has emphasized that
feminism is non-collaboration. That
statement is essentially and profoundly
true for us, but in making it we
recognize that feminism is just one of
the ideologies and lesbian and feminist
communities are just some of many

NEW HAMPSHIRE NOTES By Wayne April

communities whose survival and basic
premises require non-collaboration.
Any commitment to an oppressed
group in this country, any loyalty to
values or to a ·culture which dissents
from the government mandated norms
of obedience to the laws of property
demands non-collaboration.
American Indians, the BLA, PSP,
SLA, Attica Now, and members of
other groups are all being subpoenaed
today, not because of their particular
oppression or ideology, but because we
all have loyalties which are stronger
than and in opposition to the one
loyalty (my country right or wrong) we
are suppposed to have. If we all realize
this, we look and feel a lot less like tiny
isolated persecuted minorities, fanatics, crazies ... and a lot more like a
wide-based attack on the foundations
of our common oppression ....
For the moment at least, it is enough
for us all to say to the government:
I will not collaborate. I will not work
with you, assist you in any way, give
you my name, or the time of day. Go
away. Not because I want to ·shut
my door, bar the windows· and stare
at my toes, but because we have
work to do that can't be done with
you staring over our shoulder.

loyal circle of friends and they serve a
very essential role. Here a gay woman
can meet other gay women and be
exposed to some modicum of gay
pride without jeopardizing her job and
family relations.
The next meeting is scheduled for
Nov. 22 at Jan and Judy's home near
the junction of Route 3 and Route 28
in Suncook. Write if you need more
specific directions and try to attend
because it is the last such meetrng until
April. Because of trouble that they
have had with the local post office they
have to insist that people writing to
them address the envelope .to "Occupant" and not to "Gay Women" or
"Women's Group" otherwise they
may lose their postoffice box.
A former member of the Northwood
group, Christa Herrick, is now a
exhorter (student minister) of the
Metropolitan Community Church of
Boston. She is available for both
religious and personal counseling and
anyone wishi.ng to contact her may
write to Box 116, Danville, N.H.
03819 , or the MCC, 131 Cambridge
St. , Boston, Mass. 0211 4.
An y New Hampshire natives who
might have little tidbits of information
that they would like to share here may
write to me, Wayne April, 74 Congress
St., Portsmouth, N.H . 0380L If you
don't want your name used here just
say so. I write with impeccable
discretion.

MS Stella Oceanis. A Quality Ship of Greek Registry.

F~y to San Juan or St. Thomas and embark on the romp of your life. Cruise the
Canbbean on the magnificent M.S. Stella Oceanisfor 6, 8, or 14 days you'll never
forget.
On this cruise, when the music plays, it will be your music; when entertainers
perform, they will be your entertainers [such as Michael Greer and Gotham]. All
shipboard events will be planned for you. This is not a group - This is an entire ship
chartered for you.
Come alone or with friends - Just come. Our Greek crew is waiting to serve and
pamper you.
6 day cruise-Jan. 4 thru Jan. 10, from $345.00*twin
(San Juan, Dominica; Tobago, Martinique, St. Thomas)
8 day cruise-Jan. 10 thru Jan. 18, from $445.00 *twin
(St. Thomas, Bequia, (?renada, Curacao, Bonaire, San Juan)

14 day cruise-All d
nd ports above from $790.00 *twin
*Prices plus appropriate air fare

Time and space is limited.

Call: ( 617) 482-6340

To book or for more information write:

TAURUS TOURS
Statler Office Bui ld ing
Park Sq uare
Boston, Mass. 02116
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Gay Nurses Lobby
WORCESTER - A panel of members of the Gay Nurses Alliance
addressed an audience of 150 members
of the Massachusetts Nurses Association at their state-wide convention held
in Worcester on Wednesday, October
22. The seminar was presented to the
MNA membership by its Human
Rights Committee. This committee has
considered the necessity for support of
gay nurses throughout the Commonwealth in the areas of job discrimination and unjust registration policies
based on sexual preference.
At present, there is no support for
gay members of the MNA: no recourse
is offered to a nurse fired on the basis
of se·xual preference or to a graduate of
a nursing school who is denied
registration on the basis of sexual
preference.
The panel consisted of four gay
nurses: David Waldron, co-founder of
the national Gay Nurses Alliance, who
spoke to the issues of sexuality in
health care; Marilyn Richard, a practicing psychiatric nurse and member of
the MNA Human Rights Committee,
who discussed homophobic paranoia
in-the health care system; Laura Rood,
a practicing psychiatric nurse and also
a member of the MNA Committee,
who spoke on Lesbianism in health
care and the fallacies inherent in myths
about gay people; and Paul Creeden, a
student nurse, who discussed the male
homosexual in health care and the need
for including positive information
about gays in nursing education and
nursing seminars in the future.
This appearance was an important
step in liberating the health care system
in this state. Gay people are often the
objects of inferior health care at the
hands of homophobic doctors, nurses,
and other health care workers. L(?vers
of gay patients are not allowed the
478 Columbus Ave.
Boston, MA 02118

involvement in the care of these
patients which is offered to straight
spouses and family. Gay patients are
often isolated in hospitals and considdered a curiosity by staff members.
Gay nurses are pushed into closet
behavior because of the threat of losing
their rights to practice their profession.
So, since the members of the MNA
present were largely administrative and
education-oriented personnel, some
changes may eventually be made.
The Gay Nurses Alliance is an
organization of and for gay nurses and
student nurses who are interested in
giving and receiving support from
other members of their profession. The
organization would also like to hear of
any cases of anti-gay discrimination
experienced by gay patients or gay
health workers. If you would like to
know more about the ONA or have a
case to relate, the address is GCN Box
251, 22 Bromfield Street, Boston, MA
02108.

Cashman/Bar
( Continued from page 1 }

neighborhood of the city. There appears to be some confusion, for the
proposed change was widely rumored
as a switch in the bar from straight to
gay. While the rumors were not denied,
they were questioned by the new management. Rep. Noble expressed reservations about ''the caliber of gay bar
that will open,'' and Mr. Cashman
expressed surprise that a gay bar was
proposed at all. There was no expressed opposition to a gay bar at that site.
In postponing their decision, the
Licensing Board is restricted to a
thirty-day limit, with a seven-day
waiting period required before the next
hearing. The Viceroy Productions,
Inc., petition will be heard again, with
hearing dates available through the
Licensing Board, and individuals may
express their opinion at the hearing or
in writing to Mr. Charles L. Burne,
Boston Licensing Board, City Hall,
Boston 02201 .

JANUS COUNSELING ASSOCIATES
for women, groups, individuals and
couples therapy

"Plants & Flowers For Every Occasion"
BAC-MC-CB-DC

419 Boylston St., Room 519, Boston
Tel. 536-3070

Rubino Gives
Legal Hints
By J. D. Sitler
BOSTON - Attorney Richard Rubino spoke to an estimated 200 lawyers
and law students, Gays and straights at
Suffolk University Law School last
week. His subject was "Defending the
Unpopular Minority,'' a subject about
which he has extensive first-hand
knowledge as Boston's foremost lawyer for Gay defendants.
Rubino first contrasted the Rastellini
and Balthazar cases to indicate the
courts' changing attitude on the interpretation of the State's sodomy law.
Several years ago Ed ward Rastellini,
age 18, was convicted of having
''unnatural'' sexual relations with a
16-year-old male. He was sentenced to
a long term at Bridgewater State
Prison, where he was subsequently
murdered. The Balthazar case involved
heterosexual rape. The Commonwealth
Supreme Judicial Court earlier this
year decided Balthazar's original conviction should stand on the evidence of
''use of force,'' not on the oral sex act
involved. In effect, the Court determined that private consensual sex
between adults is no longer grounds for
prosecution, though the law remains
on the books.
Rastellini's willing "victim" was a
minor, and Rubino said homosexual or
heterosexual relations with minors is
still a serious offense. He has attempted to have cases of this kind tried at
- the district court level, where he feels
his clients will receive more compassionate treatment than in superior
court. The emphasis should be on
psychiatric help rather than criminal punishment. Though he was speaking
· about Gay people throughout his
speech and frequently used the terms
"Gay women" and "Gay men," here
he made the distinction between Gays
and "child molesters," who are people
with confused and unfocused sexual
orientations, regardless of the sex of
their "victims." It was important to
emphasize this difference for the
benefit of the straights in the audience,
and Rubino was sensitive to this need.
Rubino also made this distinction
when speaking about those arrested for
soliciting or performing sex acts in
public places. Many of these men are
married and fathers who only feel
comfortable satisfying their · homosexual urges anonymously, and t-his is the
only outlet they have. Rest area arrests
are made by plainclothes state police,
and those arrested are usually charged
with soliciting to perform unnatural
acts, a common law crime, and assault
and battery, a statutory crime. The

local courts usually allow a defendant
with no previous ·record to plead guilty
to one charge while the other is
dropped. The case is continued without
a finding, and the defendant is assessed
court costs. After a set period of
continuance, the record is sealed and
remains confidential.

/

Rubino spoke about the Matlovich
challenge to the military, representing
Lesbian mothers in child-custody cases
and the special legal problems of
tn;msvestites and transexuals. He said
the Commonwealth's rape statute was
recently changed by striking any
reference to the sex of the victim, thus
making male rape illegal under this
law. In the area of discrimination, the
Massachusetts Council on Discrimination will not take on sexual preference
cases. Therefore these people must
seek out and pay private attorneys.
A court challenge to the use of FIO
reports by the Boston police has not
materialized, Rubino said, because of
the reluctance of people to come
forward as test cases. He closed with
comments on legislation over the last
four years to repeal the commonwealth's sodomy statute and to enact
an antidiscrimination bill. He feels
these efforts will be successful within
three years.
When asked for his opinions on
open Gays in the professions, he said
Gays should not · feel threatened,
particularly after their credentials have
bt:en established and licensing secured.
To illustrate, he cited the recent case of
a New York lawyer whose "good
moral character'' was upheld by the
state Bar despite his being Gay.

Koala Bear
Haircutters

Hot Shot Night
Tues., Wed., Thurs.

Hosts•

-Jay &Frank
Open 12 No.o n 'ti/ 2 a. m.

Boston's Most Intimate Disco

Go-Go.Boy.
Dancers
Sun. Buffet

. 227_Tremont St., Boston

338-8583
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The Silence Is Broken
LESBIAN IMAGES by Jane Rule
Doubleday & Co., Inc., 1975

By Regina Kahney
For those of us who thought that
lesbian literature began with Colette
and ended with Rita Mae Brown, Jane
Rule's Lesbian Images is a revelation.
But for those of us who prefer to read
the books themselves, beware. In most
cases Rule gives a short synopsis of
each work from beginning to end, an
aggravating habit that leaves the reader
wishing she had known enough to
place her hand over the last four or five
sentences of each paragraph. These
thumbnail sketches make it unnecessary to read the books themselves. In
most cases one gets the impression that
Rule thought she might have been
doing us a favor, that most of the
literature she explored was not worthy
of a first-hand reading. She may be
inferring that the content and style of
each was not so important as the fact
that they existed, that most were
published at a time when lesbian
literature was anathema and had to b,
clouded in subtlety or buried under a
mountain of gu1lt.
This, however, appears to be the
book's only flaw. In her introductory
chapters Rule examines the scanty
supply of documented material on
lesbians, which she blames on the fact
that women "have lived not outside the
law so much as beneath it." She moves
from an exploration of her own
attitudes to a brief historical survey of
homosexual practices in foreign countries, the stances. of various religious
groups through the years, and the
psychological theories put forth by
people such as Havelock Ellis,
Sigmund Freud (who would, no doubt,
chalk up the contemporary lesbian

attack on his theories as the proof of
the penis-envy pudding) and, more
recently, Charlotte Wolff. Rule's
introduction is a valuable and concise
study of the new awareness of, and
changing attitudes toward, homosexuality, an evolution epitomized by
the American Psychiatric Association's
dropping it from their list of mental
disorders.
- ·Another major value of the book lies
· in the fact that it is a compendium of
lesbian literature citing over thirty
authors and nearly one hundred
volumes of fiction and non-fiction. As
a bibliography it is priceless, mentioning not only the well-know writers
like Colette, Gertrud Stein and Willa
Cather, but also a host of lesser-read
lesbians such as Ivy Compton-Burnett,
May Sarton, Maureen Duffy and Gale
Wilhelm.
But the book is to be praised mainly
because it analyzes the changing
attitudes of lesbian writers toward
themselves and their subject matter.
Since the turn of the century lesbian
authors have moved from the selfhatred of Radclyffe Hall to the quiet
celebration of Isabel Miller and, as the
last chapter indicates, the political
outpourings of Kate Millett, Jill
Johnston, Barbara Love and Sidney
Abbott.
,
Each author is treated with compassion and an understanding of the
time in which she was writing. Breathes
there a lesbian who fails to flinch when
she sees the cover blurb on The Well ov
Lonliness which touts it as "the classic
story of Lesbian love"? Lesbians of
today blanch at such blatant role
identification as that put forth in
Radclyffe Hall's book, but Rule
reminds us to take into account the
time (1928) and the fact that the author

\

Portrait of Co'lette is on post.cards available at Other Voices Bookstore, Boston.

did consider herself a freak. She
characterizes Radclyffe Hall as a
courageous woman who wanted only
to write "a sympathetic and accurate
book about inversion."

As Rule states, Gertrud Stein was
famous for obscurity, although she
herself flouted convention by living
openly in France with Alice B. Toklas.
Her work as a whole.earns a gold star

"What you need, My Dear, ~--..::..~~--is not a Psychoanalyst,
but a Hair-analyst.''

PERMANENT HAIR
REMOVAL

DONALD P. WILLIAMS
Registered Electrologist

419 Boylston S-t.

·
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sexuallty and yet is personally adverse
to deep sexual or emotional relationships with other women, and this
feeling of being "neuter" appears in
many of her characters. Elizabeth
Bowen shares Ivy Compton-Burnett's
love of satire, but Bowen places her
lesbian characters within the framework of heterosexual experience,
preferring to treat lesbian relationships
with much hesitation and reticence
because of the hostile world in whi~h ·
they must survive.
At last we arrive at Colette, an
extensive reading of whom can be,
according to Rule, ''like having an
orgy of rancid maple sugar." Rule
borrows heavily from Margaret
Crosland's fine biography, Colette:
The Difficulty of Loving, to relate the
details of Colette's entertaining, often
tragic, but never dull life story. But
even Colette fails, because much of her

in Rule's book because she never gave
up "the temptation to be 'selfishly

honest'." From Stein we move to Willa
Cather, both of them sharing a bent
toward masculinity and a desire to
keep the details of their private lives
_out of the public eye. Vita SackvilleWest was most blantant in her desire to ·
be a man, but Rule in her chapter on
this most colorful character does not
fall into the trap of blaming this desire
on a sexual problem, but rather on a
rebellion against the oppressive restrictions placed on young women _ in
Sackville-West's day. Rule supplies the
reader with a detailed account of
Sackville-West's relationship with her
husband and Virgina Wolff and its
effect on her novels.
Ivy Compton-Burnett represents the
"asexual extreme of lesbian sensibility," the woman who reject hetero-

Portrait of Gertrude Stein is also
available on . p_ostcards.

HAND IN HAND
NOW PLAYING

The Bizarre Story of Fraternity Initiation Rites... __ ___
The Fear of Joining ... The Ecstasy of Belonging. ·:... ::
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A HANO -IN-HAND FILMS RH[ASf

X-RA TED

AND
~.··catching Up"is one of those increasingly intelligent sex- oriented
f' feature films (for any persuasion) in wtuch the characters are
\\N1""4•~- "ucu.in. im credible both in themselves and in their environment::

work is characterized by her cynicism
and unbending opinion that women
cannot survive without men, a viewpoint that would be challenged today.
Readers may recall a rather tastless
movie that appeared several years ago
entitled ''Therese and Isabelle,'' probably the first overtly erotic treatment
of lesbianism for public consumption.
The movie was based on Violette
LeDuc's autobiographical novel of the
same name and deals with two young
school girls caught in the intense throes
of sexual awakening. LeDuc's characters use and abuse each other at
every opportunity.
Rule goes on to examine lesserknown lesbian writers and gives an
informative account of Margaret
Anderson's arrogance and self-confidence, Dorothy Baker's defensiveness, May Sarton's celebration of the
gifted woman, Maureen Duffy's
pathetic and lonely stories of the bar
scene and a synopsis of the last forty
years of lesbian fiction, all of which
emphasize the evolution of this gr.me
into a force to be reckoned with.
What strikes the_reader most clearly
is that the lesbian novel with a happy\_
ending is a fairly recent phenomenon,
perfected by Rita Mae Brown's
Rubyfruit Jungle and Isabel MiHer's
Patience and Sarah. This is surely a
reflection on the changing attitudes of
lesbian writers and the diminishing '
reluctance of the world at large to deal
with a forbidden subject. ·
But the real treat of this book comes
at last in the final chapter, wherein
Rule explores recent non-fiction and
the political turn that lesbian writing
has taken since the advent of the
Women's Movement. Here lies one of
the most honest and most informative
accounts of the back-stabbing, personal torments and rampant infighting
that have split the Women's Movement
and the Lesbian Movement into a
multitude of political camps that serve
only to delay the liberation of all
women. It is in this final chapter that
Rule makes it clear how much
influence the written word has on·
social attitudes.
My advice to potential readers of
Lesbian Images is this: Read the
foreword. It provides excellent background material and insight into the
author's own attitudes. Skip to page
232 for a precise bibliography of
lesbian literature and,_ related nonfiction. Then go immediat.ely to the last
chapter. It is this that m'~kes all the
thumbnail sketches and thinlydisguised
book reports worthwhile. ·
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VII CIVIi
Corne"~ ace to Face"
1

W ith the newest 0 11 Ncwbu 1y Str eet.
Boston 's fi11est se lectio n of

creative h,mdcraf tecJ jewe lry,

,,

del.,01 a11cJ g if t s.
.131 Newbury Street 267-8562

Featuring TIM CHRISTIE
---..~.....Directed by TOM DeSIMONE
COLOR/ X-RATED / ALL MALE CAST· A HAND IN HAND FILMS PRODUCTION

Life Insurance iii
for Gays? ..

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
See our big, beautiful Ballroom!

Massachusetts and Huntington Avenues

1 Sure!
For: Lovers
Parents
Burial expenses
Paying off loans
Increasing savings
Retirement income
Business partnerships
Special circumstances

262-3888

Let's analyze your needs.

....

DENNIS PAQUETTE
522-0108
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First Annual
RETURNING TO BOSTON

2 Week Engagement
Beginning Weds., November 12

MISS EAST COAST
PAGEANT
THANKSGIVING EVE

MR. BRANDY LEE
$500 in Cash Prizes
Entries from All Over
the East Coast
2 SHOWS NIGHTLY
Weds. thru Suu. at 10 and 12

THE DRAG BALL
OF THE YEAR!

OPENING NIGHT
Free Champagne

Wednesday, November 26

· Hors D'Oeuvres

$3.00 Admission

Beginning at 8 pm

Thursdays
Mondays

Gay College Mixer
Direct from the Back Room in Provincetown

$1 plus 1 free drink
MR. BOBBY RAY

The Only Live Showbar in Boston
New Sound System

New Light Show
Largest Dance Floor
All For $1.00 Sun.-Thurs.
$2.00 Fri. + Sat.

969 Commonwealth Ave., _B oston
For Reservations, call 542-1550
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Gay Person's Guide To Social Security
By Susan W. Henderson

1270·

J floor, of fun!
with D.J.'s: Jimmy S,
Conrad C.

Jimmy E.
SUNDAY SPECIALS
12-4 P.M.
BLOODY MARY,
STEAK, & EGGS $2.25
3- 7 P.M.
D.J.HOP
3 D.J.'S

GOLDEN OLDIES

come, or SSI. This program provides a
guaranteed minimum income to people
Retirement Benefits
certifiably blind or disabled, or over
There comes a time in every Gay
65. It is a small income, but it keeps
people froin starving. This is the
person's life when, hopefully, one lives
long enough to collect Social Security.
program where Gay people can actuThat being so, Yours Truly thinks it
ally make out better than non-Ga ys.
appropriate to share her recently-acAs we noted before, one relevant
quired knowledge of the subject in the
point here is that same-sex marriages
hopes that her Gay brothers and sisters
are not recognized by law. Another is
may benefit therefrom. What makes
that both members of a Gay couple
Gay people a special case when dealing
usually work and share household
with Social Security is the fact that, for
expenses. This works to the ad, antage
all intents and purposes, same-sex
of the Gay couple in two ways.
marriages are not legally recognized.
First, if one member of thi: Gay
This means that, in the eyes of the
couple is eligible for SSI, and ea ch
Social Security Administration, a Gay
member pays half the expense;), the SSl
couple is two individuals. This is bad
benefit will be ½ larger t han if t he
news in some cases and good news in
recipient were dependent o n tr.e rn h er
others.
·
for support. This is becam,e SSI is a
needs-based program . A persc,n p aying
The part where we lose is survivors'
benefits. Your lover can't collect on
one's own way of course needs more
your Social Security after you shuffle
money than a person who i5 being
off this mortal coil. This is a consumsupported by somebody else . This is
mate bummer if your lover didn't have
not to say that Gay couples do n' t share
enough of her /his own Social Security
their resources with each other - of
course they do! However, they usually
credits to collect, or if the survivor's
split expenses for the basic necessities
· benefit would have been more than the
lover's own benefit. However, in most
of life, and this is what counts for SSI.
Gay couples, both· the members work
. The same is true of two non-Gay
for pay. Hence, at age 65, they collect ' people of the same sex who live
two individual's benefits.
together and share expenses. However,
On retirement benefits, which is
in the case of a heterosexual couple
what most people mean when they say
where one member is on SSI, a part of
"Social Security," we come out about
the income of the other member is
even with heterosexuals, or sometimes
considered to be available to the
even better off. This is because, in the
eligible one·, and the benefit may be
vast majority of cases, both members
reduced accordingly. Also, if a woman
of a Gay couple work for pay all their.
and a man live together and act as
adult lives. When a heterosexuallythough they were married, they are
married person is eligible for Social
considered married by Social Security
Security both in his/her own right and
and lose their two-individuals status.
· on his/her spouse's account, they give
This can't happen to a Gay couple.
you whichever benefit is larger, but not
If both members of a couple are
both. A person's own benefit is
eligible for SSI, the Gays make out like
generally bigger than a spouse's benebandits. A heterosexual couple on SSI
fit, so a Gay couple, where both
get a couple's rate, which is bigger than
members worked, comes out better
an individual rate but smaller than two
than a straight couple where one
individuals' rates. The Gay couple will
member stayed at home. NOTE: It
have two individuals' rates.
used to be that a woman could collect
So we see that, when it comes to
on her husband's account, but a man
Social Security, we win some and lose
could not collect on his wife's unless he
some by not being able to get legally
married. Yours Truly is not sure
was her dependent. A recent court
whether it would be to our advantage
decision has changed this. Now a man
to legalize Gay marriage or not. The
can collect on his wife's account if it
thing to remember is that Social
will give him more money than his
Security regulations follow the mores
own, just as a woman can with her
of society. If we want to legalize
husband's account, without having to
same-sex marriages, we must use the
prove dependency. Feminism marches
legislatures and the courts. On the
on.
other hand, it will be interesting to see
Supplemental Security Income
what Social Security does with its
regulations about marriage as more
and more people, Gay and non-Gay
In January, 1974, Social Security
alike, turn away from that institution
took over the state aid to the aged,
in favor of more flexible associations.
blind, and disabled. This program is
known as Supplemental Security InReprinted from MGTF Newsletter.

GEMMELLl'S RESTAURANT
ITALIAN CUISINE

COCKTAIL PRICES

...

23 Jersey St., Boston

c:30 P.M.

(Right around the corner from the 1270 Club, Directly across from Fenway Park.)

FRE;E; BLJFFET

...

MON

&

FINE LIQUORS AND WINES

Reservations accepted

TUES NIGHTS COCKTAIL PRICES

BOITOn•,
LIYIIIIIT
DISCO
1270 Boylston St.

Boston

·

247-3353

A:fonday thru Friday 11:30-10 p .m.

"The Place To
Make New friends"

Disco Dancing
Nitely

9 to Closing

PORTS 0~ CALL
700 Main St., Worcester, MA
Ask ,-tbout Our "Privilege Cards"
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Diana Ross as Mahogany -Turns Off Blacks and Gays
bring this off. The message of the
director is spoken through the mouth
of Billy Dee Williams - success is
nothing if you don't have someone you
love to share it with - but who cares.
Mahogany' s success is the product of
her greed and manipulation of men.
This is a black goddess? Blacks ought
to be appalled.
Gays will be angered just as much as
blacks. (How odd that Ross would do a
picture which would be offensive to her
two big groups of fans.) In order to
make Tony Perkins' fashionable, jet •
set white society appear shallow and
decadent, Gordy makes him into a
psychopath and homosexual . So when
Perkins tries to "prove his manhood"
and fails, the only thing left for him to
do is to become destructive. Such a
characterization is appalling.
Diana Ross won't be nominated for
any awards this time. As a singer she
has always been praised for rising above
her mediocre material, her simple
songs and unsophisticated arrangements. Her greatness lies in 'her talent
to make so much out of very little. But
this time Motown stifled her. Her
acting is terrible, her pas§ions unconvincing, and her characterization unbelievable. Oddly enough, Billy Dee
Williams, who is much less talented
than Ross, does better with an incomprehensible part, probably because the
character he plays is two dimensional
and not on screen very much.
The movie has a few good things
going for it once you . exclude the
acting, directing, plot, and theme. It
has a beautiful opening song, sung by
Ross, of course. Ross also designed the
costumes herself, and she did a good
job. The film's best scenes were the
shots of Rome with none of the
principals presents.

A Review by Tom Myles
Diana Ross is Mahogany. Ross plays
the part of an elegant, black model
nicknamed Mahogany by the man who
discovered her working in a Chicago
store as a secretary. As Ross is in
almost every scene, onscreen just about
all the tiI)1e while the song she sings is
played over and over, one can fairly
say that the movie is a vehicle for her
glorification. Her discoverer, record
producer, boss, movie producer, agent
and director, Berry Gordy, always has
it that way for Motown's leading lady.
Ross, as Mahogany, turns her back on
her man and her people in poor
Chicago, leaving them for fashionable
Rome and success in a white world,
almost the same way that Ross herself,
born and brought up in a Detroit
ghetto, has gone on to Hollywoood to
be a superstar.
Mahogany is a bitch. The plot of the
film - aside from her ascendancy into
the realms of the jet set - concerns the
relationships she has with two men,
each of whom she meets right around
the same time. Each introduction is as
improbable as you could imagine. ·
Picture This. Walking home from
Stop and Shop one afternoon, she
passes Brian (played by Billy Dee
Williams), a young black idealist
running for city office. When he puts
down the bullhorn he was speaking
through to a crowd of voters, Ross fills
the horn with milk, a stunt worthy of
Lucille Ball. The gag works - Williams
is covered with milk when he picks up
the horn. But he thinks the whites did
it. A fight ensues, he is arrested and
jailed. Feeling guilty, Ross bails him
out. And because of this he loves her,
the movie would have us believe.
Then along comes Tony Perkins, a

white photographer who decides Ross
would be a good model. He offers to
take her to Rome, and she goes,
deserting Williams with no previous
warning on an important night in his
campaign when he needs her. Somehow the heretofore penniless Williams
gets up the bread and goes to Rome,
too, where Ross, caught in a world of
affluence and decadence, spurns him.
Needless to say, the plot is one big
hoax, completely emotionally shallow.
The film was directed by Motown's
Berry Gordy, president and 95%
owner of the Motown Corporation. He
also owns the film company, so he

hired himself to direct the film he
produced.
Gordy's direction is confused, amateurish, and sloppy. The film lacks any
clear meaning, and the plot is preposterous. To keep things moving, Gordy
uses old stunts "'like the daredevil car
ride scene or the long, drawn-out scene
where Perkins and Williams wrestle for
control of a gun. Kissing is always
accompanied by heavy orchestration,
which amused the audience.
Incomprehensibly, the film glorifies
Ross by presenting selfishness. Gordy
was obviously aiming at a kind of
Scarlett O'Hara, but the picture fails to
'-
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an exciting~ GCN Benefit at

c.7J,1eeti~ghouse

Cgfe

,COUNTRY CLUB

,' \
Coffee - Pastry - light Lunch
Tues. -Sun. 12 -12, Closed Monday
Sidewall! Dining Till Mictnight·

Rte. 139 Randolph

Conzer of Cft.arles
C&u7J,1ount C\i:rno'l,

CJJoston, 'MA

on · Sunday ,. Noven1ber 16
with

N. E. Premiere
Now Playing
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Donna Price
Lesbian Folksinger

and
Ellie Boswell

at the Piano

(7 t<- 10 p.m.)

$2.00 donation
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HIGHWAY -~
ProckJced & Directed by JACK DEVEAU

A Hand in Hand Films Production

free coffee

private lounge

Alt'I, CINl~a\\A 1·2
204 Tremont St, 482·4661
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By JANET COOPER

e

This address was given at the
Bicentennial Conference: Gays and the
Federal Government, on October .I I,
1975 at the panel, "Gay Input Into
Education: What is the Federal Role?"
in Washington, D.C.
The discipline of education raises the
issue of what is to be taught and what
is to be learned, and who are the
educators and who are the students.
Less than one per cent of the people at
this conference are not gay and
generally only lesbians and gays attend
our conferences, or read our literature.
Other people are less influenced by our
movements and as a result, sometimes,
it is as if our movements exist for
ourselves and not for anyone else.
Perhaps that is not quite true. I am a
member of Governor Shapp's Gay
Rights Task Force as well as the
Pennsylvania Commission on the Status of Women. After Governor Shapp
issued an executive order against
discrimination because of affectional
and sexual preference, some depart•
ments and agencies took the initiative
to look at discrimination in their own
areas. One of these is the Department

of Education. Tony Silvestre and I
were app_ointed as open gay consultants
to an internal departmental committee.
Certainly that Department had already
been exposed to the problems of gays
at least twice when Joe Acanfora's case
of being an- open gay student teacher
applying for certification came before
it several years ago, and when my own
problems of discrimination were widely
publicized.
Lower echelon people like Joe and
me could come forth year after year
and, like lemmings, virtually commit
professional suicide. Until people with
influence and power take constructive
action, our lives may only have limited
influence primarily within our closed
community: reported in our gay newspapers and discussed at our gay
conferences.
The Pennsylvania Department of
Education Committee on Gay Rights is
an internal departmental committee.
Besides two gay consultants, there are
two people representing the Secretary
of Education's office (departmental
administration), two people representing basic education (elementary through

to find your mail"

A GCN Gay c·ommunity Service

high school), and likewise, two from
higher education (fourteen state colleges, private colleges, universities,
professional and vocational schools,
and the state university system). Some
of the members of the Committee who
are now in their forties have talked of
the shame they feel when they recall
having beaten up and rolled faggots
when they were younger. Another
member of the Committee has come
out. Because of the interaction and
sensitizing going on within this group,
each member is committed to rectifying
the ways in which gays are adversely
affected by curriculum and instructional materials, extracurricular activities,
employment, housing, admissions, and
selctions, student health care and
counseling services. In the area of
curriculum, for example, there is no
mention of gays, gay history, gay
contributions to our culture, nor gay
culture. In the area of employment,
being gay may still lead to dismissal for
"moral turpitude," or more commonly, school boards and boards of
trustees might easily contrive standards
or shift qualifications and apply them
to individuals in order to get people
they think might be gay out of their
system. In the area of health, gays find
difficulty in getting information and
treatment for physical ailments and
psychological problems at campus
health centers. Even though we have
been "cured" on the front page of the
New York Times, gays still have
limited access to competent and understanding health personnel.
It is one thing, however, to cite these
areas of discrimination, exclusion, and
mistreatment, and it is quite another to
offer constructive recommendations to
the Secretary of Education for implementing positive departmental programs. The recommendations that we
will submit to the Secretary of Education, which may eventually be issued as

directives to end discrimination against
gays, do not assure that positive images
of gays will be presented in textbooks
and instructional materials. Nor do
they promise that there will be open
gay counselors, that there will be
affirmative action in hiring gays and
that we gay students and teachers will
no longer have to hide and to deny who
we are.
If one of the functions of education
is to ask important questions, then one
of the most important questions we c~n
ask here and in the Pennsylvania
Department of Education Committee
on Gay Rights is how in fact will
people outside of our circles be
affected by our recommendations and
will they be sensitized to end dijcrimination against gays. If education really
means to expand perceptions and to
extend people's experience, and therefore to eliminate prejudice. then
perhaps the only way such disi..:rimination will end will be through a national
education program. We cannot expect
the departmental policy of one, or even
a few states, to end the widespread
discrimination against us.
Health, Education, and Welfare
should consider sponsoring programs
in every state for teachers and educational administrators in order for them
to encounter the gay experience. I once
attended a National Defense Education
Act program to help librarians consider
making accessible film as we have
always been accustomed to using
books. We were paid seventy-five
dollars a week and provided with room
and board to introduce us to a new
experience. Surely sensitizing people to
the gay experience is at least as
important as introducing librarians to
film. Our taxes support Health, Education, and Welfare. It is time for this
influencial department to support our
health, education, and welfare by
funding such a program for us.

OZ PRESENTS

1thanksgi\lin g
3Binnrr
Turkey and Ham
Carrots
Mashed Potato
Stuffing
Cranberry Sauce
Rolls and Butter
Salad
Pumpkin and Mince Pie

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6
$6.48 per person
Buffet Style

2 SHOWS, •9:00 ~ 12:30
TICKETS: $5.00

at

ADVANCE TICKETS AVAILABLE AT OZ
For Reservations and information,
Call Skip at GCN (617) 426-4469

969 COMMONWEAL TH AVE.

BOSTON
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Be your own boss . Set your own hours.
Join the GCN team of ad representatives . Don't restrict yourself to Boston.
We have outlets all over New England.
20% commission. Earn extra money or
make it a full-time job. Dennis, Bill, and
Diane are here to help you. Write GCN
or cal I 61 7-426-4469.

I

Apart ments

Back Bay apts across from Pru , ready
for good people. One studio $159 and a
one bdrm $174, both wall to wall, cabinet kitchens , etc. Call Jay 353-1958 .
Pvt . rooms for rent by decent guy in my
old but clean Back Bay house. Do not
want dope, grass or heavy drinkers. $15
wkly and up . Call Greg 353-1958.
2 bedr duplex, large kitchen, livingroom, bath. Quiet, ·soston harbor-view,
$200 monthly incl. util. Call Michael at
569-2900 after 8 pm.

Gay bar needs disc jockey with own
records. Call 963-9809 after 7 pm Fri.,
Sat ., or Sun. Ask for Madeline.

I

Job Wante d

Gay Latina male, seeks full tim_e office
type work ; know filing , light typing; has
pleasant phone manner and a great personality. Call Efram 288-3280x62.

GWF 30 desires to meet a non-plast
GWF who also is a natural and real fee ing individual. Would like to share
movie-going, wining, dining, but most
of all I want to meet and know u on ,
non-plastic basis. I'm tired of phonies!
Please no BGFs, bi, straights. P.O. Bo)
1530, Boston, _M_A_0_2_10_8_._ _ _ __

BLACK GAY MEN'S CAUCUS

ANDROGYNY BOOKSHOP
A wide selection of gay feminist and
nonsexist childrens books . Come and
visit when you're in Montreal. 1217
Crescent St., Montreal, (514) 866-2131.
OTHER VOICES - Gay bookstore at 30
Bromfield St. , Boston , 3rd floor, open
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mon. through Saturday . Many new titlef including Woman
Plus Woman.

Concerned brothers should
call 617-734-0618 for more information
or write to' ·cscN, Box 9600 .
SUPPORT LESBIAN MOTHERS
Lesbian Mother's National Defense
Fund, 2446 Lorentz Place, W. Seattle,
Wash. 98109 , 206-282-5798. Membership $5.00.
NAT'L GAY PRISONERS COALITION
would love to hear from any Gay
Brother or Sister who is interested in
helping liberate the Rights of Gay
Prisoners in Federal Prisons. Contact
Johnny Gibbs, #86976-132, Box 1000,
U.S. Prison, Lewisburg, PA 17837.
(Chairman of the National Gay Prisoners Coalition) .

SHOW YOUR SUPPORT
AND
WE 'LL GIVE YOU THE NEWS
Subscribe now to GCN and you'll get
the news hot off the presses along with
fabulous fea,tures and curious classi- .
fieds to keep you informed and keep
y9u interested .

Ordination $5 donation, DD degree $20.
Good anywhere, tax deductible. No
other qualifications. Send M .O., cash
to United Life Church, 46 Haynes St. ,
Marietta, Ga. 30060, Dept . G69. Perform marriages, etc. All legal.
GWF, prof. academic in Berkshires ,
likes horses, tangs., lit., desires contact with other GFs in area . I don't mind
the closet, but some company would be
nice. Write GCN Box 501 .

· The Peoples College ot Law u, the N~-FRI. NIGHT BLUE::i?'
tional Lawyers Guild is a new 4-year law Why be bored, hassled or stood up?
school oriented toward those usually Come to GCN office at 6 pm and
Carpentry, remodeling repairs .
excluded from the legal educational experience good folks and pleasant
Call Joan 617-628-5322
process . Gay people, especially les- conversation, while folding and mailing
bians and third world gays are definitely GCN .
Moving and Hauling with pick-up.
GAY SOCIETY OF ANGOLA
welcome. Entrance requirements are 2
Call Lin 617-628-5322
YOUNG , GAY AND HASSLED?
New Gay organization in Louisiana
years of college leading toward a Bach- Call or drop in to
Project Lambda, 70
BE YOUR OWN BOSS!
prison, Anyone interested in helping
GF war·,~s working situation with woelor's
degree,
or
you
must
take
the
Charles St., Boston (227-8587) . An
Own one of Pro',(incetown's finest guest men in the New England area. Have
with support contact Anthony T. Smith,
college
equivalency
test.
Tuition
is
low.
advocacy program for youth (12-17
houses. 9 rental rooms, attractive background in printing press and newsGSOA, PMB-71437-CB A, Angola, LA
All applications should be committed years old) who nv~d help dealing
studio apt . plus owner's quarters. A papers. Write GCN Box -470.
with
70712.
to
use
the
law
as
a
tool
for
social
family, court, school, etc. M-F, 10 amwell established business with secure
change.
For
more
information,
write
income. Priced for quick sale at $89 ,00 .
6 pm .
Carpentry, remodeling, repairs. Call
Gay Caucus, c/o PCL/NLG, 2228 West
A Good Ti me To B u y J_o_a_n_6_17_-_6_28_-_5_3_22_._ _ _ _ _ __
NEW LEATHER CATALOG
7th
St.,
L.A.,
CA
90057
or
call
(213)
a Provincetown restaurant, apartment
Just published. Has great handmade
Moving and hauling with pickup. Call
388-8171.
GCN
has
no control over classified ,
bldg. or home. Contact: Julia Flynn
S&M, B&D Leather Gear plus fantastic
..
L.in_,_6_1_7_-6"!"2_8_-_5_3i_2_._ _ _ _ _ _ __
advertisers. We cannot assure you that,4 AMERICA LATINA-LATIN AMERICA
Erotic Jewelry. Only $3. Send with
Lucas Real Estate, Alan J. Wagg,
KOSMIC LESBIAN BLUES
Estamos interesados en comunicarnos name, address,
Associate (617) 487-1654.
· your inquiry will be answered or that the1
age to: TANTALUS,
Gutsy saphic songs and freaky instrucoA Gays en America Latina y el Caribe. P.O. Box 9052-G,
product or service is accurately presentBoston, MA 02114 .
GAY GREETING CARDS
mentals - almost all original - 1 lesSi tienes amistades en estas areas, por
Tasteful, gay greeting cards for the
ed.
A
GAY
PERSON'S
GUIDE
bian, 4 instruments, many styles. Reasfavor pideles que se comuniquen con
Holiday Season. Now on sale at OTHER
TO NE·w ENGLAND
nosotros, o envlanos sus nombres y
VOICES, 30 Bromfield St., Boston, or onable rates. Call Margo, 232-4181, 2 • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - p.m .-4 a.m., or write GCN, Box 1970.
direcciones. We are interested in 1975 edition . . . 400 listings of busiwrite for brochure: Gayline Greetings,
corresponding with Gays in Latin nesses, services, organizations, craftsP.O. Box 1715-G, Boston 02105 .
.
GAY PEOPLE FOR HARRIS
America and the Caribbean . If you have people, professionals. Gay llfe and
Gay women and men are in the process
Blk Persian Lamb coat 25, old
friends in these areas, please ask them living from Cape Cod to Cos Cob,
of forming a group to support the
to write us, or send us their names and Bridgeport to Bangor. $2 to GCN /GPG,
at
stared
266-4263
chair $15
(Fenway
or best
area).
offer.Best
Calltimes
Tom ""'
addressed . Comuniqad de Orgullo Gay, Box G-1, 22 Bromfield St., Boston, MA
...- presidential candidacy of Sen. Fred
02108.
.
around 9 a.m . or 6 p.m.
Harris of Oklahoma in the MassaApartado 5523, Puerta de Tierra, San
chusetts
Democratic
Make Love Story a rality. Need money
Primary.
Juan, P.R. 00906.
Anyone
Tried a bit of French lately?
interested should call Neil at (617) 492to see my lover as I have many debts.
1,p75JPeugeot 10-speed bicycle. Fine Come to the world's second French city
All donations appreciated so I can be
condition . Kryptonite lock included. and stay at "Auberge Le Bristol," an
7713.
$125. Call 492-7031.
with Robert 3000 miles away . Howle,
European inn catering to gays·. Close to
GCN Box 506.
all the action at 1657 Rue Saint Denis,
BOSTON BAIL PROJECT
MERRY X-MAS & HAPPY HANUKAH
GCN WAI-JTS YOUR STORY
Montreal. Excellent moderate accom- Most people who are arrested are alSTATUE OF LIBERTY T-SHIRTS now
Write Lyn, your personal story about
modations . (514) 845-432-4.
lowed bail. The rich can always pay.
available in s-m-1-xl, white and colors in
Coming Out, your relationships, your
The poor often languish in dirty cells
time for holiday season at the OTHER
GWF 28 WESTPORT, CONN.
family's reaction to your gayness, your
just because they are poor. You can
100 FLOWER BOOKSTORE CO-OP
Would like to meet a mature, aggresVOICES BOOKSTORE, 30 Bromfield
favorite gay experience, your worst
St., Boston. For bulk rate info call or 15 Pearl St., Central Sq .., Cambridge. help. Contact the Boston Bail Project,
sive, lesbian for a lifetime relationship.
experience. We need you in GCN ! Send
1151 Mass . Ave., Cambridge, Mass.
I enjoy walks on the beach at sunset,
write Gay Media Actjon, 22 Bromfield Books 15% off to members. Poetry
to Lyn at GCN.
readings, concerts, children's hour, 02138 , or call (61 (') 491-1575.
dinner parties for two, lazy Sundays . If
St Boston 02108 , /617) 523-10~1
used books. (617) 661-1640. Come,
BWM into theater, art, music, yoga. Am
you like the same wrfte GCN Box 502.
young appearing, fair of face and body.
join!
PRISON MINISTRY IN A.I.
Professional, attractive, petite F seeks
Also like all kinds of consciousness
We are trying to contact Gay men &
same, age 27-33. No games, drugs, or
raising experi_ences. I seek the same
women
in
the
Adult
Correctional
ISTI.
racial
hangups
. Only love, sincerity, relatively
WANT TO BE IN A BOOK?
speaking. Please write GCN
and affection. All letters answered .
Lesbian autho, needs photoslg,aphlc s . We are seeking names of those
Box 493 for mutual joy sharing. Please,
individuals
who
would
be
interested
in
Write
GCN Box 503.
for upcoming book on TELLIN~ MOno fats or fems. Peter
receiving correspondenc e from other
THER YOU'RE A LESBIAN. Need cover
GF young dyke age 23 5'5", likes music,
gays.
If
you
know
of
anyone,
please
design, photos of women, mothers . No
art, most sports. Wishes to meet same A home offered to young (19-23) GWM,
contact: Connie DiCenzo, c/o MCC
$$, but credit for work. Call Jan, a.m. or
for talk, good times, and whatever in smooth swimmers bod, not hirsute, in
New Disco needs Chef.
Providence,
63
Chapin
Ave.,
Provieves, 354-5710, or write GCN Box 485 .
Cape Cod area . Write GCN Box 504.
Apply 15 Lansdowne St.
exchange for light housework. No $$.
dence B I 029oz ··
You must be quiet, reasonably masculine, preferably non-smoker, who nee_ds
....
r-,·.
a home, a father image and supportive
Are you warm, _sensitive, personable
care. No commitments at this time. I'd
and yet aggressive? Would you like a
like a lover but it's going to take a while
j'elb where you can make your own
before scars from the last one heal . Be
hours? Would you like to make an
sincere, honest, together. Nice deal for
unlimited amount of money? A profes('lassified Ad deadlint> is Tut>sday noon (prior to Sunday
If you wish to pick up your mail at thl' GCN office: Our
student or similar. I am loving, affecsional Boston-based weekly new$paper
publinition).
hour,
are:
10
a.m.
106
p.in
.,
Monday
through Wednesday;
tionate, thoughtful, supportive, decent
is looking for an Advertising Manager.
A~I ads must be paid in advann. :'\lo ads accepted b)· phone.
IO a.m. to 9 p.m., Thursday; 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Friday and
in an old-fashioned sense, and youthThis could be the chance of your
Mat..e chel'k or mone)· order payable to Ga) Communit)·
Saturday;
and
4
p.m.
to
8
p.m.,
Sunday.
fully active . 6'2", 165 lbs. Write fully,
lifetime. Call Marion at 426-4469.
:'lie\\s, 22 Bromrield SI., Boston. Mass. 02108.
preferably with photo, to GCN Box 489.

;For Sale

torga nizati onsl

I

------- ------- ---t

uphot-lM1·scellaneous1
•········••■■"

I

I

JobO p

I

Perso nals

I

-,

class ified ad orde r forn1

:Since we serve the Northeast, please include your area code
if your ad includes a phone number.

MARKETING MANAGER
Well-organized , creativ~. responsible
person sought for promotional/ sales
position. Previous marketing, promotional, or other related experience
highly desirable but not absolutely
necessary . Job runs now through Feb.
or March 1976. Salary. Part-time; hours
flexible. Contact Dave Peterson, GCN /
GPG, 22 Bromfield-St., Boston·o2108,
(617) 426-8752 or 426-4469.

:'llon-businvss: $2.00 for 4 lin.:, (35 ,hara..:ters per line); each

additional line 2~ cents . Headlines are 50 cents for '25
c·hara,ters.

Business (if )·ou charge mone) for a service, you are II busint'ssl: $3.00 per week for 4 lines (35 characters per line)
and 50 ,cnt, for each addi1 ional line. Headlines are $1.00
for 25 characters.
Rox ,\ 'umbers:

are available at $1.00 for 6 weeks if you pick up your mail.
If. however. you wish your mail forwarded, the rate is
$2.00 for 6 weeks . Mail is forwarded at the end of the 3rd
and 6th weeks . If you want mail forwarded more often,
pka,e indude 50 cents abo~·e the $2.00 charge for each
additional time you want it forwarded.

The Club Baths of Boston, Club LaGrange, is now hiring full and part time
help. Apply in person, 4 Lagrange St.
Assistant Chef to work at House Restaurant. Call Tony Bosco (617) 783-5131

Number or wttb ad is 10 run ............... ...........
SKILLED PEOPLE
needed to handle business, circulation,
production and fund-raising functions
for MEN SHARING newsletter. A nonprofit operation, the newsletter is published by volunteers for men in Greater
Boston concerned about changing
roles, personal and institutional sexism
and restructuring society along tiumanistic values . Write: MEN SHARING, c/o
Campus Free College, 466 Comm.
Ave ., Boston .
MEN'S ARTICLES
by and about men, are needed for the
MEN SHARING newsletter. Poetry,
essays, news articles, reviews and
feature articles are needed. Focu-a- o#
newsletter is on men challenging
traditional male roles, sexism and
concepts of masculinity. Concern is for
restructuring society along humanist
principles . Write: MEN SHARING, c/o
Campus Free College, 456 Comm
_Ave., Boston.
•

Please circle one of the following ad categories:

AT BOSTON COLLEGE
Interested in the gay cause? Weekly
meetings held on campus . Contact Box
8-28, Boston College, Chestnut Hill,
MA 02167 .
GWM prof 38 seeks younger friend in
SE , NE for companionship and other
amusements. Will be generous. All
replies (photo?) answered. F.M., 'c/o·
Box 1124, Warren, A.I. 02885.
Prof. GWM, 28, seeks gay or bi teen for
companionship . I like sports, theater,
movies, camping. Sex not necessary
unless mutually agreeable. Be sincere.
Write GCN · Box 1980.

i\PARTMENTS
FOR SALE
INSTRUCTION
JOBS OFFERED
JOBS WANTED
PEN PALS
ORGANIZATIONS
PERSONALS. RESORTS
RIDES ROOMMATES SERVICES WANTED
MISCELL.
LOST&FOUND
PUBLICATIONS
Headlines___

at$_ _ per week$

First 4 lines___ at$___ per week$
Each add'l line_ at$_ _ per week$
Pick-Up Box No. at $1.00/6 weeks

$

Forward Box No. at $2.00/6 weeks

$

Extra Forwardings at 50t/time .......

$

TOT AL ENCLOSED ....

Young, Gay and Hassled?
Call or drop in to Project Lambda, 70
Charles St., Boston.- (227-8587) . An
advocacy program for youth (12-17 yrs.
old) W'ho need pelp dealing with fam~y.
c-ourt. schooi: etc;. M-F, ·10 am-6 om.
Prof. GWM,-28, seeks gay or bi teen for
companionship . I like sports, theater,
movies, camping. Sex no.t necessary
unless mutually agreeable. Be sincere.
Box 1980.

·-··················$

PLEASE PRINT NEATLY.

Name .........................................................

Address .. ,.......... ;........................................

City ....................... .-............... State ............

Zip .. ........ ,..... ...Phone ................................

.

l I I I I I I I I I I I I- I I I I I I I I I I I

[

I

· Metropolitan Community Church 1s an
ecumenical Christian church for all
people, with a special ministry to gay
persons. We hold worship services in
Olcj West Church, 131 Cambridge St.,
Boston, Sunday evenings at 6:45 p.m.
Our other activities include social

-

....
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·Dear Classified Advertiser:
If preference as to race (B or W) doe~
not matter, why put it in?

..,j

events, special ministries to women,
young gays, deaf persons, couples and
alcoholics. We Invite you to come and
join with us in Christian community.

I'm looking for a guy 17-24, who's
cleancut & mostly straight appearing,
not into one nighters! Security, quiet
evenings in/out! I'm 26, liven/Boston .
Have my own lux apt and car and do
alright for myself near bars, but I'm sick
of that type of life. I've had enough ass,
I'd like to try a mind! Write, we might
really gain, and don 't worry I didn't
write this for fun . I'll respond if you take
I/time to inc. your age, height, weight,
interests, fun! A picture will get you
either a dinner date at the Copley or a.
return envelope with your picture and a
note to pin it up on a dart board! Seriously I will respond and don't worry
about being nervous , I expect it, and I'll
know how to handle it! Let's meet!
Occupant, PMS 15, 102 Charles St.,
Boston 02114 .

GAY COLLECTIVE
Topsfie ld area , 45 min . from Bos .,
roommates . Help build a comcharm ing ant ique colon ial , f ireplaces. needs
m un ity on Fort Hi ll. Call Greg, 442and beams , near Cranes Beach. Yng
6029 .
man seeks stab le emp loyed roommate
w dr rent$150.00 . Write GCN Box 499 .
3 rooms in old farmhouse in So. Maine
Boston - Room for 2 persons to share,
countryside . Lesbian-feminist co-op
the ir own quarters , in a private setting .
livi ng situation . $50 per month and
Call 267-2274.
ut ili t ies . Write GCN Box 495 .
GAY WHITE FEMALES ONLY
GF seeks roommate(s) in Salem. Will
like
would
l
Male to female transsexua
share expenses & chores . No drugs , am
sharing
,
to share her home w / GWFs
clean and qu iet. Need privacy, but am
i
b
no
low expenses and chores . Please
745-9381
Call
sociable .
females . Box 63, Boston , MA 02137 .

JOURNALISM SOUTHERN STYLE
The South a strange land about which
many people have ideas but few people
really-know. Find out about it , read THE
BARB, The News Monthly for Southern
Gays . Sample copy 50c ; 1 yr. (12
issues) $5 .00. POB 79228, Atlanta, GA
30309. (Advertisers' inquiries welcome
-we're the South 's largest gay publication-current circulation 16,000 .)

Transvestite Newsletter. Free Samp le.
Has articles, photos, personals and unusual offers . Write Empathy , Box
12466, Seattle, Wash . 98111.
Personal ad listing service . 100's of
personal non-coded ads of young
persons . Send 50c for a recent sam pie
issue with complete information and an
ad form. Write BSJ, Box 337 , Milliken,
· GWF wants 1-4 GF or GM to share co 80543 .
house . 25 min. to DiRocco's and
IMAGE
Lowell , 40 min. to Manchester, 1 hour
to 'Boston. No money so no ohone. The quarterly magazine for the sophisWrite P .0. Box 186, Townsend, MA ticated transsexual and transvestite.
01469 with your phone no. and/on Exciting, provocative, and helpful. Subscription $8 . Third World Communica:,ddress.
tions , Box 13271, Philadelphia, Pa.
19101.
15 LN.JSOOWNE ST.
TEAM MAIL ORDER HOUSE
opens
Publisher of fine magazines and mail
.November 12th
order products . Write today for free
catalog to : TEAM , 883 Geary St., San
Coliege student, 20, handsome and Francisco CA 94102.
well-built, 5'10", 160, seeks financial
FRESH CHICKEN!
assistance from gentleman in exchange
Very young boys are celebrated in magfor companionship. Send tel. and/or
azine published by Denmark's COO.
pie to GCN Box 432.
Now available in the U.S . without
customs problems. For a sample copy
Relax & unwind with NYC student 21 of Boy, Lifeboy or Tommy , send $8
available as model-masseur-escort. each. Catalog alone $1. EUROMAG,
Good looking. Experienced . Can travel. 167 W. 21st St. (Downstairs) , New
Mode:,·c1te fees. Mike, 212-348-5035.
York, N.Y. 10011 .
-NEED A PARTNER
GAY BOOKS BY MAIL
For squash, jogging , canoeing , boxing, board games, canasta, frisbee, Celebrate the Gay experience! Lesbian
etc.? The Gay Recreational Activities & Gay Liberation Book Catalog . Send
Committee has expanded to include 25 cents to Lambda Rising , 1724 20th
non-team games, and provide partners St., NW, #G, Washington , D.C. 20009.

GM looking for own room in house with
other gay people. I'm vegetarian and
don't smoke . Boston, Cambridge or
·
suburb. Jan, 868-1891.
If there is a gay farm in N.E . that would
like another househola member or just
vis itor, I'm a vegetarian man looking for
rural home . Would like to visit in meantime . Write GCN Box 506 .
CO-OP IN FRAMINGHAM
·interested in renting house (or buying)
in rustic location or renting with a few
people in Framingham Center. Best
time to call 9 a.m .-2 p .m., ask for Peter
(David), 881-9885 (Discretion, please).
GWM with apartment to share very
large Beacon St . Brookline, with large
living room , reception hall, dinirg area
With a fully equipped kitchen , washerdryer, and dishwasher. Two bedrooms
and two baths, rent with util incl
$150 .00 per month . Call after 7:00 p.m.,
738-0339

-

for people who wish to plaj and/or
learn such games . For intorrnation
~'"' aoo at

'

I•

1lllllll•■■■■■■■■■■■■llli..

1

I, '

GCN Bo, 1800 -

Boston room for 2 persons to share
their own quarters in a private setting .
Call 267-2274

Publications lw,·ce

Resorts

MAKE MAILING EASIER
. Addressograph machine for rent. Reasonable rates ($5.00 minimum) . Call
, Sk ip o r Ann , 426-4469.

.Gay Trips
tBEACON_ TOURS~

1

STRONG RES PON SIBLE MAN

.-

Jwill clean your house the old f~shioned

Services

way , once or on a regular basis. Reasonable rates , refs . John , 964-203
early morn or late evenings.

PEOPLE PHOTOGRAPHY
Warm pictures & portraits of nice
people & couples. By GCN photographer, Martha or Jim. GCN Box 481 .
GAY PARENTS
After-school day care prog for 6-12-yrolds. Serves Malden, Melrose, Everett,
Revere, and Chelsea . Understanding
and together staff. Call Susan 324-0350.
.---_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:_-_-_-:_-_-_-_-:_-_-:_-__-

PERMANENT HAIR REMPV.Al

I

'LINDA-

24 Tremont Street,
Boston, MA

. I

all parts ofthe_body

Walter Driscoll, Reg~t'.d !lectrologist

EAR PIERCING
(14K gold filled stud) Quick , easy , no
pain. At The Cutlery, 119 Charles St.,
Boston , MA (1 ear $4, 2 ears $8.) Tel.
227-0119 .
Get wired electroDYNAMICAt:.LY . He?tina systems , appliances fixed. nosh-ock pricing . Matt Harrington. Eveni ngs, 964-2035
$
$
Inflation, taxes, can't
inflation , taxes, can 't
bills! Call Sara today

I

Free Consultation Invited

· 26 West St., Boston, MA
~=======T=e=l.=426==-5=06=7========::-'
TYPESETTING FOR
GAY COMMUNITY
Use our facilities (phototypesetter plus
IBM Composer) to produce your booklet or publication. Good rates . (We ;1re
GCN 's typesetter.) Write GCN Box 69.

$
'$
get ahead of your
get ahead of your
738-6800 .

Wanted

'Ill

I

Gay females . I am looking for friends in
the Salem-Marblehead area . Please
drop me a note. Judy , 102 Charles St.,
Boston , Apt. 47.

HELD OVER-2nd BIG WEEK!
ALL MALE CAST

5
baok~·~,~·~~~s~ io so,thern

,.- Vermont with fireplace, sauna, and
good cooking, welcomes you. WeekFOCUS
ends or the season. For information,
by
out
put
lesbians,
for
Journal
A
call us at (212) 794-2770.
Boston DOB. New, exciting format. 60c
sample copy, $6.00 for 1 year. Send
check to DOB, 419 Boylston St., Rm.
323, Boston, MA 02116.
PEACEWORK
Nonviolent social change news reported in lively monthly New England
newsletter. Subscription $3, sample Drivers wanted to Fla. (& USA). Must be
copy free. Peacework, 48 Inman St., . • 21 plus with good ref's and ID's. Small
gas allowance. Avail. immed. Call Joe,
Cambridge, MA 02139.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 267-4836, AUTO DRIVEAWAY CO.
DRIVE & FOLtOW THE SUN
WIN MAGAZINE
Drivers wanted to Fla. (& USA). Must be
Peace and freedom through non-violent
21 plus with good refs & IDs. Small gas
action. Subscription $7/year. WIN, Box
allowance. Avail. immed. Call Joe
547, Rifton, N .Y. 12471.
~

I

MAJORITYREPORT
pubFeminist News For Women lished every other week. Subscr. $5.00/
year. 74 Grove St., NYC 10014.
FAG RAG DEADLINE
Monday, Nov. 24 is the deadline for the
next issue of Fag Rag. Please submit a
copy of your work to: Fag Rag, Box
331 , Kenmore Sta., Boston, MA 02215.

I

Rides

262-5792, AUTO DRIVEWAY CO.

I Roommates

I

""'

SEEK ROOMMATE
For modern 2 BR apt., Beacon Hill.
Recent renov . , modern kitchen & bath,
attractive, conven. to T & shopping.
Own room, porch. Furn, $150/mo., yr.
lease, seek respon. working male
compat. with cats. Call Henry at
723-6264 after 6 p.m. or 894-1980.

The South a strange land about which
many people have ideas but few people
really know. Find out about it, read THE
BARB, The News Monthly for Southern
Gays. Sample copy 50c; 1 yr. (12
Framingham Area
issues) $5.00. POB 7922B, Atlanta, GA • ,Gay businessman has 4 bedroom home
30309. (Advertisers' inquiries welcome,
to share with gay, bi males. Reasonwe're the South's largest gay publicaable rental to congenial people any age.
tion, current circulation 16,000.)
Write GCN Box 50€).
The Producer is a free cultural magaGWM seeks independent roommate for
zine advocating a volutary society.
spacious furnished Cleveland Circle
a
get
and
stamps
of
couple
a
Send
apartment. Own room, parking. $145.
Boyden
400
couple of issues. Producer,
Call 8 pm-10 pm, 566-7616. Avail. Dec.
07040.
Ave . , Maplewood, N.J.
1.

"DEMI
GODS"

"BOYS OF
THE SLUMS"

_ j 111'

-£:

starring a castot all N.Y. Boys
featuring STEVE SPAHN·JEFF FULLER

TOBY ROSS'

DIVINE RETUR NS!
the whole "Pink Flamingos" gang
in JOHN WATERS'

••• not4'WN1Gft

exorcist could helpl

-AND-

"THE AMERICAN
ADVENTURES OF
SURELICK HOLMS''
All
MALE
CAST

y-&lf\flll'-

iatA\)
DIVINE ·DAVID LOCHARY · M~RY VIVIAN PEARCE · MINK STOLE · EDITH MASSEY X

ADREAMLANDPRODUCTION ftlOMSALIVA FILMS. INC A01v1s10N01

"SEX OFFENSES THAT WOULO
SHOCK THE MARQUIS
DE SADE!"
-Re x Ree d
N Y Daily N e ws

"VUL&AR AND &ROSS-yet
can't be dismissed:'
- Cnst
NY Mag

NEWUNf CINf M~ CORP

Exclusive Premiere Engagement
Midnite Shows:
Fri. and Sat. Nov. 14 and 15
·•-..f'l•MAN.f1•UtM

.....
L !'.~.!!.!!~
~
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November 10 tbru Z3
12wed
Boston's newest bar opens tonight, 15
Lansdowne St. Discotheque will have a
special Grand Opening Celebration.
For information call (617) 262-2424.

14 fri
Boston, Women's Music Weekend,
dance, music by 'Stella by Starlight.'
BU Unic;m Ballroom, 775 Comm.
Ave., 9-12. Donation $2.

15 sat
Boston, Women's Music Weekend,
workshops and performances from I0
to 7. $1 donation. Concert at 8 prn,
variety of performers, $2.50 donation.
All events at BU · College of Basic
Studies, 871 Comm. Ave. For info call
661-9841 or 354-3544.

16 sun
-=------

~~

::-

_,-=
=--~
: -·

10

--

DIOD

Providence, Tribute to Lillian Hellman, Monday Nite Film Series contin.ues with 'These Three'(l936). Showings at 7 and 9:15 pm at Downstairs
Playhouse. Call 401-521-1100 for info.
Cambridge, Harvard-Radcliffe GSA
meeting. Topic is "Gays in the News
Media.'' Ellen Davis of OMA and
other media people will be there. 8 to
10. pm at Phillips Brooks House,
Harvard Yard.
BOSTON AREA
[area code 617)
_Access (Cambridge Hotline)
661-3900
Adolescent male rap session, 4-6 pm
227-8587
B'nai Haskalah (Gay Jewish group)
265-6409
Black Gay Men's Caucus,
GCN, Box 9600
734-0618
Boston Gay Men's Rap Group
426-9371
Boston Lavender Theatre :
Women's group
492-5220
Men's Qroup
440-5220
Cambridge North/ Brattle Gays
(write c/o Gay Legislation)
661-9362
, Cambridge Women's Center
354-8807
Charles Street Meetinghouse
523-0368
Cambrldgeport Gays, c/o GCN Box 6500
Civil Liberties Union of Mass.
227-9469
Closet Space (WCAS), 740m AM)
492-6450
Daughters of Bilitis
262-1592
Dignity of Boston,
c/o 1105 Boylston St., Boston
727-2584
Elaine Noble (Rep.)
727-2584
Fag Rag.
536-9826
Fenway Community Health Center
267-7573
Fengay, c/o Tom Nylund
267-1066
Focus, Women's Counseling, 186½ Hampshire St., Cambridge
876-4488
Fort Hill Faggots for
Freedom
440-8551 or 442-6029
Framingham Unic·orn Society,
P.O. Box 163, Framingham, MA 01701
Gay Hotline (3-12 pm, Mon.-Fri.)
426-9371
Gay Recreational Activities
Committee (GRAC) , c/o GCN, Box 8000
Gay Academic Union of New England,
P.O. Box 212, Boston 02101
266-2069
Gay Alert (for gay community
emergency only)
523-0368, 267-0764
Gay Media Action, c/o GCN Box 5000 ,
22 Bromfield St. , Boston 02108
523-1081
Gay Commur_iity .New§
426-4469
Gay'Nurses Alliance,
c/o GCN Box 251 ,Boston 0?.108
Gay People of UMass/Boston
287-1900x2396
Gay Speakers Bureau
547-1451
Gay Way Rad io (WBUR, &? .& FM)
353-2790
Gay Legislation '75, P.O . Box 8841 .
_
JFK Sta. , Boston 02144
491-2787, 661-9362
Gay Youth Advocates ,
70 Charles St.
227-8587
Gender Identity Serv ice
864-8181
Golden Gays
482-8998
Good Gay Poets
536-9826
Harvard-Radcliffe-Gays
495:1927
Homophi!e Community Health Svc. _ !t.4~518~
Integrity/Boston, f'.O.__eox Z,5$2 , 9220~_ :
Lesbian Therapy Research Project
354-8807
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11 tues
Boston, Coming out rap and other topics for gay men to meet in a relaxed
-group will be held every Tuesday night
at 8 in CSMH, 70 Charles St.
Boston, Integrity guest speakers will be
Edward and Margaret Hougen at 7:30
pm at Emmanuel Church, 15 Newbury

St.jttts~ ~,~~

Boston, "Dance Your Ass Off Sunday'' at Mirage, this place has class, so
come dressed accordingly. 590 Comm.
Ave., Kenmore Square, Boston.

EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS
[area code 617)
Alcoho lics Together / Worcester
756-0730
Dignity/Merrimack Valley,
P.O. Box 348 ; Lowel l, 01853
Gay Activists Alliance , c /o Postmaster,
General De1 ivery,
Provincetown
487-3393 , 487-3234 , 487-3344
Haverhill, N .E.C.C. Gay Line, M 8-10 am ,
T 6-8 pm, W 12-2 pm
327-0929
Homophile Union of Montachusett',
P.O. Box 262, Fitchburg 01420

Providence, Tribute to William Hellmann, Monday night film series. "The
Children's Hour," 1962, Aud}ey Hepburn and ~hirley MacLaine. 'showings
at 7 and 9: 15 pm at Downstairs Playhouse. Call 401-521-1100 for info.

18 tues
Boston, DOB monthly social eYening.
Slide show on "Backpacking in thr.:
Grand Canyon'' and "People and
Places" at 7:30 pm; refreshments
follow. At DOB offices, 41 q Boylston
St., Rm. 323.

23 sun
Boston, DOB Turkey Dinner, 6 pm, St.
James Church, 33 Bowdoin St., $2 in
advance, $2.50 at door. Tickets at
DOB or Other Voices Bookstore. All
women welcome.

Boston, Women's Music Weekend,
workshops and performances at BU
College of Basic Studies, 871 Comm.
Ave. $1 donation .
Randolph Country Clul> is sponsoring
a GCN benefit, music by Ellie Boswell
at the piano and lesbian folksinger
Donna Price. There will also be disco
dancing. $2 donation. Mazzeo Drive,
Randolph. Mass.

17

IDOD

Boston, HCHS Corporation meeting,
8 pm, .80 Boylston St., Rm. 855.
Cambridge, Harvard-Radcliffe GSA
meeting. Topic is "Gays in Political
Process.'' Barney Frank, state rep
from Boston, will speak. 8 to 10 pm at
Phillips Brooks House, Harvard Yard.

Lesbian liberation,
MCC I Worcester
756-0730
c/o Women's Center
354-8807
Provincetown 24-Hour Drop-In Center 487-0387
Lesbian Mothers
354-8807
Provincetown Homophile Assistance
Massachusetts Feminist Federal Credit
League, Box 674, Provincetown 02657
Union, 186½ Hampshire St.,
New Bedford Women's Clinic
999-1070
Cambridge
661-0450
Metropolitan Community Church
523-7664
WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS [area code 413)
253::54-40
MIT Student Homophile League_
National Lawyers Guile;!, 595 Mass. Av 661-8898
Amherst Gay Hotline (men & women) 545-0154
267-6160
National Organization for Women
Clark Gay Alliance, Box A-70, Clark Univ.,
Northeastern Gay Students Org.,
Worcester 01610
·
c/o Student Fed-eration, Rm. 152, Ell Ctr.
Dignity/Springfield , P.O. Box 488
Other Fund, Inc. (.Gay United Fund),
Forest Park Sta., Springfield 01107
P.O. Box 1997, Boston 02105
426-0412
Everywomen's ·center, Amherst
. 545-0883
Other Voices Bookstore,
Gaybreak Radio (WMUA-FM, 91.9)
545-2876
30 Bromfield St., Boston
Gay Women's Caucus, Amherst
545-3438
267-9150 · Hotline, Westfield,
Project Place
Mass. (M&'r"ues. 9 pm-11
Fr. Paul Shanley
843-5731
pm)
568-9759
22t=-8587
Project Lambda
MCC/Springfield, 64 South Boulevard St., West
Transvestites/ Transgenderists :
Springfield
737-7473
Frances Craig, P.O . Box 291,
l-'eop1e·s Gay Alliance,
MIT Branch, Cambridoe 02139
UMass/Amherst
Transvestites-, Tran sgend erists :
545-0154
· Sexual Identity Awareness Org., Westfield
Ariadne Kane. Box 161. Cambridae 02140
Tufts Gay Community, c/o Student Activities
State College, Parenzo Box 197,
Office, Medford, MA 02155
776-0921
Westfield 01085
Waltham-Watertown Gays,
Southwest Women's Center
545-0626
c/o GCN Box 7100
Springfield Gay Alliance
583-3904
Women 's Community Health Center,
Valley Women's Center, Northampton 586-2-011
Cambr-idge
547-0302
RHODE ISLAND
[area code 401]
Alcoholics Together, 290 Westminster St .,
Rm . 510, Providence
274-4737
Dignity/ Providence, Box i231,
Pawtucket 02861
Gay Women of Providence
831-5184
Homophile Community Health Service,
Providence
274-4737
MCC Coffee House , Providence
274-1693
MCC/ Providence, 63 Chapin Ave .
274-1693

Quick
Gay
Guide

Salem State College will have a continuous series of gay related films, 12-9
pm in Day Lounge of Student Union.

VERMONT
[area code 802)
Counseling for Gay Women & Men,
c/o Vermont Women's Health Center,
158 Bank St.. Burlington 05401
863-1386
Gay in Vermont, Box 3216, N. Burlington Sta. ,
Burl ir gton 05401
862-2397
Vermont Gay Women
862-7770, 863-3237
Women's Switch board
862-5504
".:ONNECTICUT
[area code 203)
:=ast Conn. Gay Alli ance, Norwich
889-7530
3eorge W . Henry Foundation, Hartford 522-2646
Gay Al liance at Yale,
2031 Yale St. , New Haven 06520
436-8945
Hartford Gay Counseling
522-5575 , 523-9837
MCC/ Hartford
522-5575, 523-983]
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Institute of Social Ethics/ National
Gay Archives, 1 Gold St.,
Suite 228, Hartford 06103
547-1281
Kalos / Gay Liberation, Hartford
568-2656
The Church of the Eternal
Flame Universal
527-5612
Wesleyan Gay Alliance, c/o Wesleyan
Women's Center, Wesleyan Sta.,
Middletown 06457
NEW HAMPSHIRE
[area code 603)
Seacoast Area Gay Alliance,
Box 1424, Portsmouth 03801
Women's Group, PO Box 137, Northwood 03261
(Do not use "gay" on any mail to this group)
MAINE
[area code 207)
Brunswick Gay Women's Group,
136 Maine St., Brunswick 04011
Gay Rights Organization (GAO),
,P.O. Box 4542, Portlan.d 04114
Maine F'reewornen's Herald,
Box 488, Brunswick 04011
Maine Gay Indians, c/o Deanna Francis,
Passamaquoddy Library,
Pleasant Point 04667
Maine Gay Task Force/ MGTF Newsletter,
Box 4542, Portland 04144
NEW YORK CITY
[area code 212) I
Capital Dist. Gay Comm. Council,
P.O. Box 131, 332 Hudson Ave.,
Albany, NY 12210
(518) 462-6138
Dignity , P.O. Box 1554, N.Y., N.Y . 10022
Gay Activists Alliance , P.O . Box 2,
Village Sta. 10014
966-7870
Gay Media Coalition,
Box 128 Ansonia Sta. 10023
Gay Men 's Health Project,
247W.11th St.
691-6969
Gay Sw itchboard
924-4036.
Gay & Women's Alliance for
Responsible Media, 370 Lexington Ave .,
Suite 416, N .Y.C. , N.Y.
Lambda Legal Defense and Educ. Fund Inc.
145 E. 52nd St., NY NY 10022
758-1905
Lesbian Fem ini sts Liberation , c /o Women's
Center , 243 W . 20th St.
691-5460
Lesbian Sw itch board
741-2610
Mattachine Society , 59 Christopher St. ,
NY, NY10014
691-1066
MCC/New York
691-7428, 369-8513
National Gay Task Force ,
80 F ifth Ave., Rm. 506
741-1010
Oscar Wilde Memorial Bookshop,
15 Christopher St.
255-8097

